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FORECAST
Mo:’.;,v sunny t<Klay and Sat­
urday. Cloudy pcrifKl.s with po­
inted thundcrstorni.s in eastern 
rectors of the regions this after- 
nofin and evening.
The Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Saturday at Kelowna 57 and 85. Tempera­tures recorded Thursday 57 and
89.
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DO YOU SUFFER FROM CORNS? 
THIS DOCTOR HAS SOLUTION
DALLAS (A P )— Do you suffer from corns? Then 
hark to good news from Dr. Lester Walsh of Midland, 
Tex.
He saVs there’s a simple new operation that makes 
corns go away forever. Dr. Walsh told the Southwestern 
Chiropody Congress that the surgery consists of slicing 
open a toe and removing a small piece of bone that isn’t 
needed to support the foot. Pressure on the bone causes 
the corn to form.
Rc(iiovt»l of the bone eliminates the pressure, the 
corn on top of the toe and any corns between the toe 
and the next one, l\c said.
The operation takes 15 minutes. Patients arc kept 
off their feet 24 to 4S hours.
“.And the corn is gone permanently vvithin t\\*o weeks,” 
Dr. Walsh said.
A'ANCOUVCR (CP) —  Black Ball Ferries, the last re­
maining water connection between Vancouver Island and tho 
British Columbia mainland, faces the prospect of u strike.
Capt. Roy Barry, president of the Canadian Merchant Ser­
vice Guild, said today the guild “is contemplating strike action” 
'gainst the passenger «nd freight ferry service but‘"no deadline 
has been set yet.”
He said, however, tiiat "no one need be afraid of travelling 
on Black Ball this weekend.”
{ Capt. Barry termed reports that the strike would come next 
j Tuesday as “speculation'' but said he could not deny that the 
i guild would call its strike for that dav.
PRINCESS MARGARET'S OFFICIAL RESIDENCE IN KELOWNA
Government house here for 
Princess Margaret’s stay July 
18-22 is home of J. Bruce Smith, 
on Summergrove Farm, Oka­
nagan Mission, immediately 
south of Eldorado Arms hotel.
This front view of the 11-room 
home shows large glassed-in 
terrace. Royal visitor will open 
Okanagan lake bridge official­
ly on July 19, and Sunday at­
tend church service at St. 
Michael and All Angels’. Most 
of her time here has ’-been 
classified as “free time”—an 
opportunity to rest from ardu­
ous two-week trip covering 
more of province than done by 
any former member of royal 
family. (See story elsewhere 
cn Page 1.) — i Courier staff 
photo—prints available.)
50,000 London Bus 
Workers End Strike
REQUEST CONCILIATION
\ Teamsters Want 25 
Increase And Other
Percent
A conciliation officer had been 
requested by B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors' Ltd. and the Teamsters 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union, local 48. after the parties 
were unable to agree on a new 
contract.
Tho Teamsters’ Union is certi­
fied in the five plants of B.C. 
Fruit Processors. Present con­
tract terminates on August 15. ,
The union demands include em­
ployees becomipg members of 
the union qs a condition of em­
ployment; additional coverage of 
paid . statutory holidays, and an 
Increase from eight to nine 
statutory holidays; increase from 
five to ten cents in the night 
shift differential; company obli­
gation to supply and launder all 
uniforms; elimination df the pro- 
bationery wage scale, and and 
over-all increase of 25 per cent in 
wages across the board.
In commenting on these re­
quests, officials of the grower-
owned company, B.C. Fruit Pro-ino position to consider any ad- 
cessors’ Ltd., stated that in view ditional labor costs. The basic 
of the returns received by grow- female rate is $1.00 per hour and 
ers this year, the company was in I basic male rate $L38.
Coal Miners Start
SYDNEY, N.S. (GP) —  Minesitee. He said sales efforts failed 
throughout the once-great Domin- to attract buyers for the mines’
output.
THREE CLOSED FOR GOOD
Mechanization, oil and declin­
ing markets have cut deeply into 
the Nova Scotia coal industry, 
once the lifeblood of the econ-
ion Steel and Coal Corporation’s 
black diamond empire will begin 
closing Monday in a staggered 
scries of s u m m e r  shutdowns 
aimed at eliminating giant sur­
pluses?
. H, C. M. Gordon, general man- omy. 
ager of the subsidiary Dominionj Since 1955 three niajor pro 




OTTAWA fCP) — The Liberals 
today, moved a motion of non­
confidence in the government’s 
economic policies.
The motion, by William Beni- 
dickson, Liberal financial critic, 
said the government in its S648,- 
000,000 deficit budget “has failed 
to cope satisfactorily with the 
problem of the recession in spite 
of the largest peacetime deficit 
in Canadian history” and that the 
government “ is moving towards 
greater trade restrictions at a 
time when other countries in the 
Western world are moving in the 
opposite, direction.”
■This action came at the end of 
a speech by Mr. Bcnidickson 
j opening Commons debate on the 
budget.
LONDON (Reuters) — Lon­
don’s marathon bus strike today 
collapsed when 50,000 bus work­
ers voted to return to work.
’The seven-week strike ended as 
a majority of the capital’s 114 
garages and four maintenance 
depots agreed to accept new 
wage proposals made by the gov­
ernment - owned London Trans­
port commission.
The same garages last week 
rejected a back-to-work proposal 
by 64 votes to 54.
"^Meanwhile, 3,500 London dock 
workers—hard core of the strik­
ing stevedores — voted unani­
mously to return to work Mon­
day,
MASS MEETING
The dock strike stemmed from 
a dispute at London’s central 
meat market. Stevedores came 
out in sympathy with meat truck 
drivers and the stoppage spread 
to 20,000 dockers. Of these, 12,- 
000 feturned to work this week.
Today’s back-to-work
” lt could come Tuesday or 
Wednesday, but it’s impossible 
(or me to say what day exactly.
“Jlowevcr, we are hoping some­
thing can be done before then.” 
Black Ball Ferries operate be­
tween Horseshoe Bay, 12 miles 
north of here, and Nanaimo.
Tlie Merchant Service Guild, 
which r e p r e s e n t s  about 50 
masters and mates on Black Ball, 
is seeking a 19-per-ccnt wage in­
crease spread over two years.
The National Association of Ma­
rine Engineers is expected to 
join the guild in any strike ac­
tion. Its demands are the same. 
Black Ball ferry strike would 
all but isolate Vancouver Island 
by sea, Washington State Ferries 
operate b e t w e e n  Anacortes, 
Wash., and Sidney, B.C., but links 
between the island and the B.C.- 
commitee which led the strike.!mainland would be reduced to air
Tho decision may bring the total 
collapse of the stoppage, which 
has disrupted the Port of London 
for five weeks.
EAST COAST PORTS 
HIT BY STRIKE
NEW YORK (AP)—A five-day 
strike by marine engineers today 
continued its slow paralysis of 
American-flag shipping in east 
and gulf coast ports.
Negotiations between the Ma­
rine Engineers Beneficial Associ- 
atioh and the American Merchant 
Marine Institute, the employer 
group, have been stalled since 
Wednesday.
Five voyage.s by Grace Line 
ships were cancelled' Thursday.
service in the event of a Black 
Ball strike.
Canadian P a c i f i c Railway, 
whose Princess boats provided
ASSASSINATION PLOT
BEIRHT (Reuters)—a  rumored 
plot to assassinate the American 
ambassador here led to a gun- 
fight today in which a man was 
killed.. Shooting broke out while 
the American ambassador, Rob- 
decisionjert McLintqck, was visiting the 
was taken at a m ass’ dockside 1 British ambassador, George Mid­
meeting called by the unofficial dleton.
Local Motorists 
Had Better Try 
Think Of New One
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)— 
R. B. Knollenberg, irked be­
cause of a $20 overtime park­
ing violation fine, put up a 
simple argument in traffic 
court:
The signs doq't specifY 
•whether the regulations apply 
to central standard time or 
daylight time.
Judge L. R. Curtis agreed 
and the fine was dismissed. 
Louisville switches to day­
light time in the summer. 
There was no indication of 
whether the signs will be 
changed.
the main mainland-ttvisland sori 
vice, have been hit by a stnkn 
of Seafarers International Union 
members since May 16.
Canadian Pacific also has di.s- 
putes outstanding with the Mcr* 
chant Service Guild and the ma* 
line engineers.
The Scafarer.s nre demanding 
25 per cent in wage increases 
from tho CPR while the other two 
groups want 19 per cent. In all 
cases the railway has offered an 
eight-per-cent increase and this 
offer to “ strengthen our bargain­
ing powers.”
As non-strlking employees of 
the CPR during the Seafarers 
strike, the merchant servicemen 
“could be called back to work at 
any time.”
Federal mediator Eric Taylor, 
appointed to help settle the Sea­
farers strike and inquire into its 
cau.scs, said today he had four 
meetings scheduled for the day 
with “various individuals and or­
ganizations" to discuss the strike.
But, as of now, I know of no 
d e v e l o p m e n t s  which have 
changed the basic position of the 
two parties,” Mr. ’Taylor said.
He will meet Monday with pro­
vincial government o f f i c i a l s .  
Mayor Pete Maffec of Nanaimo 
and Mayor Percy Scurrah of Vic­




VANCOUVER (CP) — A rowdy 
group of teen - agers heckled, 
jeered and booed singing star 
Ricky Nelson, master of cere 
monies Toin Mat.son and Van­
couver disc jockey Red Robinson 
when Nel.son made his second ni)- 
poarance at n show here Thurs 
day night,
Robinson .said later the group 
uttcmptcd to turn the show into 
h farce with the "worst display 
Mif ill maiinor.s over seen at a 
public appearance lir Vancou­
ver.”
Nelson told Robinson he had 
"never .seen such a rotten display 
In my life.’i
Robinson predicted this could 
well be the last rock ’n’ roll show 
here.
' Other stops on Nelson's tour 
were sold out and vycnl o(f suc­
cessfully,
Only 1,060 wore on hand for 
Nelson’s second show at Vaneoii- 
ver’.s Exhibition Gardens, which 
holds nlxait 8,000, Two thousand 
nltendcd the first show.
nounced tho closure plan Thurs­
day, The Cape Bron mines will 
be closed from Monday Sept. 29.
About 9,000 miners, 4,000 fewer 
than the mines employed two 
decades ago, will receive no pay 
cheques for five weeks of the 
closed - mine period. Unemploy­
ment benefits, if paid throughout 
the idle weeks, would cost the 
taxpaycr.s $1,000,000.
PART VACATION TIME
Two wcek.s of suspended pro­
duction, from Aug. 4 to 18, arc 
annual paid vacation periods for 
Dosco miners.
A warning of the Impending 
closures was given Tuesday by 
chairman Allan C. Macdonald of 
the Dosco management commit
about 1,500 men out of work.
Was 
In Secret
Burrard Inlet Tide 
Drags Man To Death
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  strong 
ebb tide under Burrard Bridge 
draggeti a Vancouver man'to his 
death Thursday,
Police identified the drowning 
viotlin ns Michael Patricks, 33.
' Patricks was swimming with n 
companion, Ron Ppppln, off Sun­
set Heneh when tho pair was 
caught in the swift current.
Peppln .swam to safely but told 
police he ‘‘failed to sec’’ his 
friend whose body was pulled 
from the water an hour later.
M an Seeks Redress For Teaching 
A Blonde The A rt Of Undressing
DKTHOIT (AP) - 
l.s seeking $1,417 
teaching a blonde 
dress,
Fink. 32. says l\o’s got that 
nuich coming (or giving Instruc­
tion to'Mrs. Marie Tappan in the 
' •%arl of striptease, Mrs. Tappan, 
uses the stage name Vicki. 
She is sep.'trated from her hus-
\baml, ' ,
\  Fink .(lb'll the suit nuirsdny, 
111" said he spent $667,83 on cos. 
tunie.s. He ,wa.s .so diligent In I)IH 
InstiucUon, he said, that he ah 
most not •bed (or mis,sing work 
days In rnllway clerk’s job.
. He figures his lime was worth 
$750.
Mill. Tappno expresscil sur-
*"^"Our Wclationshlp Was ; .social 
ratircr than business,” *he, said.
Harold Fink.“lie was Just aiigit because 1 
redress' (or|brhke up with him.'" 




BUDAPEST (Routers) -  Hun­
gary said today former premior 
Imre Nagy was tried In secret to 
prevent Western countries from 
interfering, and causing unrest. 
Public Prosecutor Gcza Szeriasi 
was speaking to reporters about 
the brief announcement Tuesday 
that Nagy and three of his asso­
ciates were tried .secretly and ex­
ecuted.
Nagy, 63, served ns premier of 
the short-lived regime during the 
1956 revolt here,
Szennsl said it wn.S' a inntter of 
"state interest” to conduct a sec­
ret trial of the ex-promler.
Ho pointed out that nothing was 
published about the trial until the 
death sentences were announced 
apd added that ’’nccompli.shed 
jTnct.s" have a calming effect on 
people.
WAS 12-DAV TRIAI,
Rcplylrig freely to reporters’ 
questions, Szennsl said the trial 
had been held In the Supreme 
Court building In the middle of 
Budapest and lasted 12 days. 
Asked nbout^ the possible trlrtl 
of other pcrsonH named In the In­
dictment of the Nagy groui> 
Szennsl Indicated no major new 
trials nre In preparation.
He added, however, that If now 
evidence of guilt arose at any 





VANCOUVER (CP) — A, B. 
(Sandy) Sanderson of Victoria 
was deputized Thursday as “fact­
finder” in the collapse Tuesday 
of Vancouver's partly-completed 
Second Narrows Bridge, Eighteen 
workmen died.
Philip L. Pratlcy of-Montreal, 
originally named to the iiosition 
by Chief Justice Sherwood Lett 
of the B.C. Supremo Court, is in 
hospital at Montreal with 
"minor ailment.”
Mr. Lett is a onc-mnn royal 
commission inve.stlgijting the dis­
aster,
“ I have hill confidence In Mr. 
Snndor.son,” Mr. Pratlcy said in 
a telephone interview. “ He is act­
ing ns fact-fihdor until I can get 
there,”
HAS VISITED SCENE
Mr. Snndcr.son, wlio has al­
ready visited the scene of tho cli.s- 
nstcr, was assistant bridge cn 
ginoer to tlie B.C, works ilepart- 
mont until he t'esigned three 









(EDITOR'S NOTE: Kclownian 
Irving Gorby was a passenger on 
an castbound bus out of Van­
couver that collided near Hope 
at 2:45 a.m. Thursday with a flat 
deck transport truck. Here is 
his first-hand account of the ac­
cident as told to The Daily Cour­
ier). ■ .
“Everyone was dozing. Then 
all of a sudden they were .on the 
floor,or thrust over scats. Most 
of them were screaming. I was 
dazed ancl confused . . .  I didn’t 
know what had happened, but 
there was blood on my chin and 
hands.
“ A few minutes later, a man I 
lurched down the aisle, his face 
stren'ming blood, A soft drink 
bottle had broken near his face.
BROTHER KILLED
Another passenger, ,n Hungar­
ian Immigrant, was sobbing 
hysterically. His Up was bleeding, 
he had.felated earlier that it 
had boon, his brother whof had 
been killed In a fall from Gran­
ville Street bridge n few days 
earlier, , ,
’Two middle-aged women, stun­
ned by the shock and suffering 
face lacerations walled helplessly 
for someone to escort them ,oul 
the emergency door,
"Our driver was pinned against 
the seat, He was strugglinff to 
free hl.s leg. , ,
“ I’ll help you as soon as I can 
get my leg out of lierc,” he told 
passengers, ■ ,
“ I looked oiit the window. For 
about forty feel belilnd the truck, 
molas.ses were spilled about over
half the road. It was like fresh,to the clinic. Two doctors had 
tar. been called out of bed to assist the
I rested on the lawn as soon as only physician on duty.
I got out of the bus. L was taken 
into the house by Diane Moubray; 
another passenhger from Kelow­
na, Miss Moubray hadn’t been 
hurt and was hdlping those who 
had been injured,
“There wore passenger.s on the 
lawn and verandah, and it looked 
like a civil defense practise. 
DRIVER TRAPPED
“The b’us driver was still trap­
ped inside after the last pas­
sengers left the vehicle. He 
wasn’t able to leave until ,a 
wrecker came and sawed off the 
seat.
“At the clinic, we waited in 
line for stitches, pills and band­
ages. Things were orderly and 
quiet.
On KLO Road
Two women were taken to Kel­
owna General Hospital early last 
night for treatment for facial and 
head lacerations and shock after 
a head-on collision just beyond 
the old packing house on the up­
per KLO road. .
Still in hospital and In good 
condition Is Mrs. Frieda Bewer- 
nick, Germany, who is (lolidaying 
with her son. Werner Bcwcrnlck, 
Kelowna, driver of one of the 
autos involved in, the crash near 
the curve in the highway.
Released after treatment was 
Mrs. L. J . Senger, 665 Broad­
way Avc. •
RCMP said the Impact of the 
crash drove the two women part­
ly through the windshields of the 
cars. The second auto, proceed­
ing downhill at the time of the 
collission, was driven by L. J . 
Senger, husband of the Injured 
Mrs. Senger.
Considerable damage to the 
front end of both cars was caused.
“SOon after, the police camel “B.v ’1'. 0 a.m., most of us were 
and began to take people away I asleep in a nearby motel.”
Flr.st carload .shljjmont ofl 
chcrrlc.s—mainly Blng.s—left 'the 
Ollver-Osb.yoq.H aren Wednesday.
Three mole carloads an) lc.»y- 
Ing the soulhern end of the val­
ley today and by Monday there 
will Iw eherries on all main 
markets from Winnipeg west, 
aecording to B.C, Tree ,Fruits 
Ltd, offk'lal.s, '
Harvest of cherries north of 
Oliver Is expeeled to begin'.some 
lime next week.
Aldergrove Farmer 
Plans To Import 
Highland Heifers
EDINGURGII (CPI—The High- 
Inml Cattle Society .says 11, 0  
Rogerson, an ,AUlergroVe, H.C 
farmer, |ias orden'd 50 lUghland 
heiferR for export to Canada, 
Half the animals will be deliv
Two Kelowna Students 
Win University
Two Kelowna students were 
among nearly 300 Universi(,v!of 
Uriti.sh Columbia Undergraduates 
awarded almost $60,000 in prizes, 
bursaries and scholarships.
They were Mnrgil Thlessen and 
John Riehrtrd Carlyoii Irwin.
Mi.ss 'rhlesscn was recipient of 
a $100 .scholarship for profleleney 
and the Canadian Association for 
the Advancement of Pharmacy?s 
$1(K) scholarship.
Irwin was awarded tlie Play('i's’ 
Club Alumni schnlnr.ship for $50, 
Mr, Irwin has also been award­
ed one of 19 scholnrshiiis for stu­
dents attending UBC’s sumiper 
!;ehool of theatre July 7-August 
23,
Other 'Okanagan students re- 
eelving awards were .lames 
Douglas .lamleson of Armstrong, 
the Vancouver Women's Canad­
ian Cluh seholarshlp for $100; | pri/.e,
HER "BIGGEST" PARTY
William John Revel, Enderby, the 
H. ' R,  MacMillan scholarship In 
forestry and fore.H engineering 
($1001; Gwendolyn Mary Amor, 
Oliver, the Maurice Taylor schol 
arship in music ($250); George 
Harry Bowering, the Brlsacndcn 
scholarship, for creative writing 
($300); Catherine Mnrignrct Brls’ 
call, Oliver, the Bdec , Water 
hoiise scholarship ($250); Alan 
Harry Aldred, Oyama, the Fin- 
nifig Tractor and Equipment for­
estry scliolarshlp; Carol June 
F.lizabeth Brett, the Chris Spencer 
Foundation speclid ' .scholarship 
($.500) (Harold Samuel McOlad- 
dery, the Union Carbide scholar- 
shl(i ($.500) and Jack Mlro Kat- 
nick, Penticton, the McCarter, 
Nallnc and I’ariner.s scholar,ship 





CIlICAqO (AP) — Two re- 
searchers say they fnilcd to find 
any evidence that Salk polio vac­
cine might damage the brain or 
central nervous system. They 
added they were aslonlabcd that 
in their study of 852 cases they 
were unable to find a single per­
son having such n reaction.
The study was undcrslakcn be­
cause of reports circulating in 
the Chicago area that some 
children devoloiied convulsions 
and other signs of central ner­
vous system <llsordcr.s after Ball* 
vaccine injections. -
Ice In Arena
F'loor of Memorial Arena is be­
ing removed today In preparation 
for the forthcoming figure skat­
ing school sessions that will ex­
tend through the summon. Ice­
making will start Monday, ac­
cording to arena Works superin­
tendent L. A. Gruber.
I , , ,  ̂ ■
Guest Didn't Come
OrPAWA (C P '-A  fedf;ral grpidi CATAN7.ARO, Italy (AD 
o( SUT.OOO been nwanird Tho*Thrcr nliDosl uloiUicnl slayinKS In
next ccK.  ̂ i,. ‘■rrd this fall and the remaining
Hing.s shipped thli week l ave;2,̂  Mr,, Rogerson s„ n
■aetira ly all been , 'J' bougl.l BO beif.'i s in i^cotlniul Ja.sl J u u w d  I
,e orchiud run grade, which. In S
NFIW YORK (A Pl-M rs, Annie dn 
yisedntl, 61, was retiring after 28 
vear.H with a ealde and radio
Royal Columbian Hospital, New 
We.stmlnster, (or the construc­
tion of n neW nur.ses’ residence, 
'nu* neW building will contain 
ImhIs and la e*|)ccted to bo 
completed |n 18 months. Altera­
tions and Improvement* are also
the Inst 24 hours sent a elilll of 
terror today through'the moun­
tain vlllnge.* of central Calabria.
Curntiinlerl. searching th o  
rmuiMtolpfl for other victims, ex- 
pres.sed (ear that a mail killer 
might be nt large, wearing sun
iR'liig made In the main nurses’ glpssc* and carrying k bludgeon) 
Residence, the McAllister Home. I like tValklng stick.
piovide.s for *()c inchi.*>ioh of care 
(plly selected split fridl. Crop i.s 
expected to go BUl)stnhtia,lly , over 
ln.st yehr’.s and may even ex­
ceed earlier estimates for this 
year. ,
KplitUng was fidrly (;orn|m»P 
ixmopg Hiî g ehei'rles in the 
Oliver ■ O.̂ soyttos area, according 
ItoBCTF.'
CANADA'S HIGH 
; . . AND LOW
l(AMIX)OI’B ........... »7
REGINA ....... 36
of her women eo-workers 
farewell dinner for 'oer 
niursday night at a n*slaurnnt.
11 was to 1x3 the u.suVl thing— 
rosea on the fable and an orchid, 
'corsage for the guc.sl of̂  honor, 
some senllmental speechc.n and 
some wlfiecracks, and then some 
'gifts. , ^
Mr.'i. Vi icontl had been looklpg 
(orwnid Ri, the party for «iullc a 
tjvhllc. Klio had a fine new party
for the big occasion,
Hut she had been 111 for the 
last few days. Call off the ptfrty? 
Certainly not.
She promised one of her eo- 
,worker,s that ' she’d g('t to the 
parly " I f  I have to crawl."
So the women gathered at the 
restaurant early and had the 
stage nil set for the guest .of 
honor’s grand entrnneo nt 8:15, 
’nicy waited, telling jokes, 
laughing, Then some df them be­
gan to look at the clock, Tlrey 
grew uneasy, Came 7 :30, and sli|l 
n() Mrs, VlHcontl,
Sopie one figured thfiy had bet- 
ler telei'hoiu! luir home. No pni 
Hwer. The wpinen became more 
nnxlotis. TMione cnlls were inndfl 
to Mrs. Visconti’s husband, who 
was nt w'prk, and Ihe superinten­
dent of Their apartment house, 
'Prey,found:M is . Visconti dca;1 
—apparently itrlcken vdUi * 
heart ntnek Witilo puling on het 
party clothes,
, Tiro news was telephoned lo Ihn 
restaurant. ''
Mrs. VlHContl'u frlcfuIiT; nlc Iri 
silence, Hicn llipy went home, 
itoking her gldn •with Uie(nii,
The Daily Courier
FubUshcit by Tb* iiciow ui Coortei Limiteil, 492 Doyle AVe^ Kelowna, B.C .
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Strachan Shows Self In Poor Light 
In Bridge Tragedy Comments
The measure of a man is often revealed in 
his spontaneous comment. Mr., Robert 
vStrachan, leader of the CCFF opposilioft in 
the provincial legislature, so indicated his 
ifalure in his comments on the regrettable 
collapse Tuesday of the Vancouver Second 
Narrows Bridge.
Mr. Strachan was quoted by coast news­
papers as saying that it is imperative that thes 
loyal commission appointed to investigate 
the disaster not merely probe the collapse 
but ■•examine the whole operation of the de­
partment of highways.” ‘'Only a full scale 
invcstigalionr” Mr. Strachan is quoted as 
saying, “c%n give the people of British Colum­
bia the necessary assurance that the present 
department is organized efficiently." He is 
further quoted as saying that it was obvious 
Mr. Gaglardi’s policies drove a number of 
, lirst class engineers out of the department 
and a major policy change is needed. ‘‘This 
may require a new minister of highways, 
but that is just the price the people of British 
Columbia will gladly pay.”
There was not one word of regret at the 
disa.stcr. Not one word of sympathy for the 
families of the men who lost their lives. Not 
one word for the injured. Not one word 
about the broken dreams of the builders. Ob­
viously the only thing Mr. Strachan saw in 
the disaster was an opportunity for him to 
attempt to make some political capital out of 
the misfortune of some and the deaths of 




B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Harold and Verne Cousins.
On
30 YE.\RS AGO 
June, 1928 
Monday evening a novel
Ogo-
Thcy arc particularly so as he knows, as 
he docs, that the department of highways 
can have but the slightest responsibility for 
the disaster. In the first place the bridge was 
being built not by the department of high­
ways but by the bridge and highway toll au­
thority. In the second place, Mr. Strachan 
knows full well that until a contracted" ĵob is 
completed and turned over the responsibility 
ol construction rests with the contracting 
firm, not the party for whom the job is con­
tracted, which is the casein the toll authority.
At this time the cause of the disaster is 
not known. It may be that the consulting 
engineers miscalculated  ̂ It may be that the 
construction firm made an error in judgment. 
It may have been simply an “act of God" 
which no human could foresee. But there is 
one thing that is certain' if a human error 
was the cause, that error was not made by 
the provincial, government which had engaged 
a competent firm as consulting engineers and 
let the actual construction contract to a firm 
with a wide experience and an excellent 
reputation.
Mr. Strachan knows this. But he chooses 
to ignore it, just as he ignored the important 
and regrettable human results of the tragedy. 
He had no personal reactions to the loss of 
life but he did see, if he could work it, some 
ctiance of embarrassing the government if he 
could in some measure make the government 
responsible for the tragedy.
A callous man, Mr. Strachan.
'm m
10 YEARS AGO 
jrun«. 1918
Efforts on the part of local ex- 
svrviccmen who have purchased 
homes built here by Central - , ■, ...
Mortgage and Housing Cor^wra-! hl îne 
tion to obtain full voting rights i Club came into g.
in municipal affairs has twen sue- j |(j YEARS AGO
cessful. Some time ago it was in-i June. 1918
dicattxl that vets would have to! Havne’s is spending ■
wait five years before they could leave at his home in
get clear title to the house, nndtBenvouiin. It is believed to be his 
this caused a wave of criticism; leave before going overseas, 
among the new home owners.
50 YEARS AGO
OYAMA—The Kalamalka Worn- June, 1908
en’s Institute wjis awarded sec- The ceitificnto of incorpora- 
ond prize of $15-in the recent has been gazetted of a new 
rural housing competition, mcm-. under the harne of Oka-
bers were Informed, Membersi,,.,gan Flour and Feed Company, 
unanimously decided to turn the,Ltd., with a capital of $75,000, to 
$75 cheque over to the flood re-, acquire the business of Okanagan 
lief fund for immediate relief of piour Mills Co.. Ltd., Armstrong,
now in liquidation.those in need.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1938
Rutland lost its first ball game 
of the season going down 9-7
EARLY COURSE
The fir.st faculty of household 
science at the University of Tor- 
. . ...V to I onto oi>erated from 1906 to 1908,
Beaverdell. Winning battery was being resumed in 1924.^_____
rt$RA£L
T h c f o s  a n  ATKINSON
s t a n d o r d i z o d  structural stool framo
MADE lor YOUR now building!
THE TWO-HUMP CAMEL
Aquatic Mural: Change N eeded
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
There are a great many people in this city 
keeping their fingers crossed—and hoping 
They are not generally a vocal group but 
they are numerous. In private they will ex­
press an opinion, but in public, they would 
never do so.
Nevertheless this considerable group does 
feel very keenly about this matter.
They are hoping that before the renova­
tions at the Aquatic are conjpleted that 
something will be done about that very busy 
mural in the ballroom.
There are many people who shudder every 
time they enter the room .If out-of-town 
visitors are present at a meeting, these peo­
ple know the visitors will make some sly but 
pointed remarks about the mural. They are 
embarrassed for themselves, the Aquatic and 
the city. They find themselves apologizing 
and arguing that ‘‘it is really not such a mon­
strosity.” ' . ,
Most people appear to agree that the scene 
itself is very acceptable, the lake itseU and 
the contour of the western hills. This was
an asset to the room.
However, as it is, it is now too b u sy ;
there is _too much action in it and they are 
many, many too many figures and other 
t.hings. These completely eliminate the beauty 
of the background and add nothing, except 
to cause irritation—and amusement.
That mural has been up now for three 
or four years. It has served its purpose too 
well. It is time now that that section of the 
ballroom wall be-redecorated and the figures 
and activities in that mural completely wiped 
out. Leave, if possible, the simple back­
ground of lake and hills, but get the human 
beings, the Ogopogo, the divers and the rest 
of the distracting impedimenta out.
On. July 19th several hundred strangers 
will be having lunch in that hali. 'What a re­
lief it would be to local folks to know that 
the eyesore had been removed! It would
make the bridge opening noteworthy!
In this opinion we know we are not alone. 
The great majority of people will, agree with 
the sentiments expressed here. Many of them 
will be somewhat reluctant to say so, but 
they will agree that as far as that mural is 
concerned, “It is time for a change! ;
e S e rv ic e
Many times this summer this newspaper 
will provide a regrettable service for its read­
ers. In the public interest it will print obitu­
aries of men, women and children in our com­
munity who arc victims of accidents in, on 
or near the water.
This is an unhappy task because the 
tragedy of those accidents linger in our mem­
ories for a long time. Summer months are 
designed for healthful, happy recreation and 
. It is unfortunate that drowning accidents, 
must cut short the livis of people in the 
midst of a delightful,season.
In most cases, drownings are not mere 
accidents. When you learn the facts you are 
amazed to find that most could have been' 
avoided.-They happened because people did 
not think! They are usually the result of 
venturesome escapades or 6U ignorance of 
the simple rules-of water safeiy. .
This summer the Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety is making a determined effort to tell 
our citizens about water safety. Every citi- 
zcti is, urged to, join in this crusade. A word 
of warning may save a life—perhaps it may 
be your own!
Be water wise!
la N ew  Zea 
I m m i
By M. MolNTYBE HOOD
Special London (Enc.) 
Correspondent' For The 
Dally Courier
LONDON—Auslralin and New 
rcalimd are JumplnR In with both 
tcot to take advantage of the dis­
inclination of Canada to make 
any aggressive drive for Imml- 
|.rntlon this ydnr. Australia has
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The Canadian Press ta exclu­
sively entitled to the use ror re-
niinounced in London n new fam­
ily migration scheme intended 
to Induce BrlU.sh families to mi­
grate there; Under this plan, 
British parents would be allowed 
to bring all their eh dren under 
1!) years of age to Australia free 
of charge. Previously a charge of 
five pounds ($14.0()» has been 
made for each child between the 
ages of 14 and 18. and only chil­
dren under 14 hfive been carried 
free,
Under , the hew plan, the Aus­
tralian government would con­
tinue to .contribute 140 ixiunds, 
AVi.strallnn, towards the passage 
cost of each adult, with the emi­
grant paying only £10 ($28,00), 
SINGLE GIRI.8
\ New Zealand Is making a spe- 
hlal bid to Induce single British 
gills to migrate there. New 
Zealand's nsskstant minister of 
Immigration. Dr, Ma/.engard, 
Q.C,, who arrived In London Ihe 
other day, said;
‘•,The arrival of 20,t o  girl Im- 
migrnhts would be more -accept­
able to New ZealMul Just now 
than the Import of 20,000 cars 
or a £20 million, loan.”
Tire reason—the numlwr of 
bachelors In New Zealand out­
numbers that of eligible single
v/onien by about two to one. New 
Zealand is therefore prepared to 
take single women between the 
ages of 18 and 45 under Its im­
migration scheme and give them 
a Lee passage. Practically all 
female occupntlon.s are included.
PLEASE. DARLING!
I have just finished reading an 
article in the Royal Bank of Can­
ada’s monthly letter, entitled 
"Discipline in Life". From it. I 
take only one sentence .namely:
‘The truth is that children be­
lieve in parental discipline.”
How true those words are and 
hew -Jew people understand/that 
they are true! So many are afraid 
that they may offend mortally 
tiieir children if they tak any dis­
ciplinary measures whatsoever to­
wards them. Not once but hun­
dreds of times I have heard a 
parent say to a child, “Jackie, 
darling, go and play in the yard” 
and the child has replied, “I 
won’t!” The parent has then en­
forced his or her will by saying: 
"Please, darling!" and gets a 
sturdy “No, I won’t!” in reply.
It is at this point that I begin 
to mutter in my beard and feel 
an urgent desire to apply a switch 
to the child’s posterior, and also 
some' plain Words to the parent 
who is literally spoilng, nay ruin­
ing, the child. Such nice parents, 
they are, as a rule, and such very 
decent children, if only they^ had' 
a chance. Why are they denied 
the thing which they really want 
and' understand, namely firm di­
rection from the one who knows 
what is best, namely the father 
or mother?
At school, I  liked, but quietly 
also despised, a poor little teach­
er who simply hadn’t a . clue 
where discipline was concerned.
At the university I lost' all re­
spect for an official who ought to 
have ■ suspended me or fined me 
but just didn’t have the gumption 
to do so. So it is that the Royal 
Bank letter is right. T;he child, 
or the person who is under au­
thority, wants discipline. At least 
they l3elieve'in it. 1 am not ad­
vocating a return to the regime 
of Mr. Barrett of .Wimpolc Street, 
nor to the days of the Yorkshire 
Schoolmaster Squeers, but if we 
don’t get away from this, “Please, 
darling, do what mummie wants,” 
so help me we shall breed a 
stack of juvenile delinquents who 
will fill our penitentiaries for 
years to come.
We have had four fairly ordin­
ary children, and we have had 
their friends visiting in our home 
from time to time. I do not recall 
any of these youngsters saying 
rude things about teachers who 
have been strict. I have heard 
piocking thlng.s said about teach­
ers who could not keep order. So 
it is that youngsters believe in 
discipline. Instinctively they know 
it i.s good for them. I am not ad­
vocating brutality, I am not sug­
gesting that a child's spirit should 
be broken: but 1 am saying that 
It is the duty of anyone in author 
Ity to make it known'that a sen­
sible order must be obeyed; that 
No means No.
No one l.s going to pin it on me
Readers Invited 
To Visit Canada 
Review Offices
Readers of the Daily Courier
that I have told what I have seen 
in his or her home. 1 have seen 
this sort of thing in a vast num­
ber of homes over thirty years. I
have dealt with this particular; visiting London. Eng-
one phase of the subject covered n •  ̂ * „n
by the Royal Bank letter, and are cordially invited to call
have dealt wit hthis particular ----- '
phase because I am fond of chil­
dren and hate to see them ruin­
ed: although, truth to tell, many 
of them come out on top in spite 
of their parents, which is always 
a matter of amazement to me.
No doubt there are exceptional L^gj.ly 
cases. I am not dealing with them L  .. 
but with the general run of ’______ M-
dinary healthy children and their 
ordinary healthy parents. No rule 
without exception, I suppose, 
but I believe it is generally true 
that when a parent reaches that 
low level where he or she says to 
a child, “Please, darling!” , the 
parent has had it and, for that 
matter, so has the child.
at the office of Canada Review, 
a Canadian Newspaper published 
in the United Kingdom, and as­
sociated with this newspaper.
The staff of Canada Review, 
of which M. McIntyre Hood, for- 
of the Oshawa Times- 
is now editor, will be!
happy to welcome all visiting 
Canadians, and to assist them 
with information, advice and 
guidance whenever possible. The 
office of Canada Review is locat­
ed at 63 Fleet Street, London, 
E. C. 4., and is only a short walk 
from Trafalgar Square and St. 
Paul’s Cathedral.
Burnaby Vocational School,
Provincial Dept, of Public Worki.
ATKINSON Crane-bearlni Building
•  Ctaar spana 30* to fSO*
•  Ampla atooka for prom pt dallvary
•  Aooom m odataa any cladding m alarial
Three types of ATKINSON steel frames are avail­
able as shown, in clear spans from 30' to 180' with 
side wall heights from 9'6" , with 15' or 22'6” bays. 
ATKINSON steel frames are exceptionally adapt­
ab le— allow fast, economical erection — arenas, 
warehouses, m anufacturing plants, e tc .— wher­
ever large, clear areas are needed.
Write, phone or wire for illustrated brochure.
l \ 3 .
T
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
El BUILDING SUPPLI ES  (B.C.) LTD.
2050 W. 10th .\ve., Vancouver, B.C. BA 8161
Canda*§ ! construction job
1 %
L ike all construction experts, Ford engineers bonded together into a single, solid, silent unit, 
put quality first. Ford’s heavy girder frame has To the safety of sheer strength, Ford adds the
five cross members for extra rigidity. Its bowed- safety of Lifeguard Design. Featureslike tL^deep-
1 'T - _ • . _ _ 1     ....2IL 1 .a .^  2 m.. 4-l.aaik %■ nfV\AAl /4 i*M 1 V\ 10 _ AM* 1 YYout design lets you sit lower in the car for a more 
stable ride. You’re safer, too, withihlhe protec-_ 
tion of the massive frame rails.
The heavy-gauge steel used for the body of 
your Ford is the same as that used in many of 
Canada’s highest priced cars. All parts of the 
body are interlocked for maximum strength and 
resistance to flexing. Then body and frame are
center steering wheel, double-grip door locks 
and optional padding for the instrument panel 
offer an extra measure of passenge.r protection.
Ford’s high quality standards pay off for you 
with a car tha't’s worth more when you buy i t ..  
when you own it and when you come to sell it. 
Ask your local Ford Dealer for a demonstration. 
The proof is in the driving.
/ 7 m
S u s p i c i o u s  
G  o  n t in e  n t
By ALTON L, BLAKRSLEE
MADISON, 'W1.1. (AP)>— There 




Ford'* roof and body 
iniulalion ia the moat 
complete in its field, It 
aenla out heat and cold, 
aoak.a iip aound.a for a 
<luiotor ride.
Eighteen live-rubber 
mount* cuahion body 
from frame in aedana 
and hardtopa. Vibration 
ia damped out for greater 
comfort.
Five *leel cro** member*
apun the roof in aedana 
and hard topa  —coni- 
pared to two or tlireo in 
c o m p e titiv e  modela 
—for added aafety,
Ford’* front *oal track*
areancTiorcd to the frame 
and not to the floor pan, 
Thia redneea chancca of 
aeata flying forw ard 
on Impact.
Ct IX  or V -8  the  go ing  Is  g rea t
one le.sa continent than wo think.
Instead of being a gr^at con 
tinent, Antarctica |.i p c r h n p n  
twin.s, split by a deep strait or|
Irougii hidden thousands of feet 
under Icc.
li l  c uuca t  m o "The arri al f ' ,t  irl I - wparnte part.l of Antarc-
Jmbllctitlon of all n m s  dospotchM ' (̂̂ 1,  ould be bre -accept- “ f" Rroup of Is-
c rc d lM to lto r to - I J o  Assot^^̂  now >>»><>« «"«* n'ountalna sticking up
of 20,000 cars obovc .sen level. If all the ice 
end also the a £20 illion loan.” rather than -being ai^
trcreln Ilf'' rcason-thc nu lM-r of >an<t niass worthy of being called
qon of siKCiaL^BIWtchcs herein Zealand out- « continent. .
“ 'S  w  S e s -c a r r le r  de- mn cr.  Heferenc- Ixxiks generally HatSubsenpuon rates—carm r seven continents—North America
livery, city and d b m cl p «  -  —— -   ̂ south America, Africa, Asia,
week, carrier t»y t«ll«ctlni *ye)^ R | D | F R P IF P  Europe. A u s t r a l i a  and An-
2 weeks Subtirban aieas, _where DlDLC D K IC r ta rc tU .
carrier or doll very sen-tee is ---- ------ — ----------- -------——— |,itOZEN SEAS
nvntntainetl. ® My meat Is to do the will of Aalarcticn, mostly bviried by
By' A mknihs- ‘f*®' •**** John 4:31. tco. is esllmBled as embracing
mimihs^'^butstde B C nndS t'h 'isl was the only man whojalamt- <I,to,000 square miles. It
'ii'sjA 315 00 per vear: *7 50 for I could say nl the cad of life 11,has been Ihought to be moslly,........   . ......
MW (or 3 months; fmishrrj, the tc.sl of us leave land, almost a rovind continent In tarctlca and l^d the ovcrlandex- 
I l n i f f  copy Valea prtce; 4 cents, [l.isks unfmi.shed. , , shape but Iflented by two iroxenlploraUort parly.
sen.s—the Weddell ,and Ro.ss Sens
One theory l.s these two seas 
arc joined by a strliit running 
some 1,000 to 1,500 miles long.
'Die newest discovery Is that n 
deep trough does Indeed run at 
least 300 miles “Inland” from 
the Weddell Sen, It niny go 
deeper — explorers turned back 
after tracing It that far. Ilic 
trough botom l.n 3,500 feel below 
sen level.
Other .scientists thin fall will 
look for the trough on the oppo­
site side of AntnreUen. If they 
discover oijc running deep inland, 
toward this one, It would be nn 
additional strong sign that the 
trough or strait cuts all the way 
through. \
FOUND BY HKIHMOLOflIMT
Discovery of llie 300 - mile 
troiigh from the Weddell Sea Is 
refiorlcd -by Dr,' Lklward 'n»icl, 
University o f ' Wisconsin selsmo 
loglst who spent last year in An
liXW
Tha Falrlana Club Sedan
fb r  extra bufibin quality 
at no extra cost to yo u . . .  
see your dealer!
(C<rl«(D Mv»irnt4 tt mtnIltnU «r« m tpmi »s<*»***
FORD
Built In, Caiiada
by Canadiann . . for Canadians
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
1487 l•|;NI)0/.l ST.-t-  FHONI: 2340
f o r  a  BCTTM b u t  IH  a  u # lb  CAR OR TRUCK, B l  SURI TO SB! OUR OR OTHIR BILICTI6 NB r i
LOCAL and DISTRICT
Rutland Flower Show's Top 
Honors Go To Mrs. E. Bush
RUTLAND — St. Aidaii’s Angli­
can Guild held its annual flower 
show in the high school cafeteria 
Saturday, June 14. There were 
many fine flowers on display, and 
the show and tho afternoon tea 
were well patronized.
W. U. Craig; 3. Mrs.”A. F. Paint­
er.
Class 15—peitnnial pink.s (con­
tainer) 1. Mrs. A. F. Painter; 2. 
J. Wilson; 3. Mrs. W. R. Craig.
Class '16—peonies (double. 3 
blooms, container) 2. Mrs. R.
The show was officially opened
by E. Holford He comment^ onj n -w o n ic s . single (3
the oi)^>ortunity that such blooms In container) No entry, 
event gave for neighbors to get •
together and to compare notes on Clas.s 18 pyretheum contain-
A ll ADUITS, INCIUDING WOMEN, INVITED
Fire Brigade Offers To Give 
A rtific ia l Respiration Instructions
Entire membership of the Kel­
owna Volunteer Fire Brigade has 
offered to give free instruction to 
any adult who wishes to learn 
artificial respiration.
This offer is made in the hope 
thaV every adult person will try 
to learn how to revive a person, 
young or old, who has been over­
come by water and has a chance
their gardens, which was the 
main interest, rather than the 
winning of prize money.
The committee in charge of the 
affair was headed by Mrs. R. 
Rufll as convenor, while the 
home cooking was in charge of 
Mrs. E. Bush and Mrs. J. N.
. Would. The sewing stall was 
supervised by Mrs. W. Craig and 
Mrs. B. Hill, while Mrs. Massey 
handled the bake contest, which 
was w'on by Mrs. John Camp­
bell of Glenmore. The tea con­
vener was Mrs. A. Claxton. 
JUDGE FOR SHOW 
Judge for the flower show was 
Elwood Rice of Vernon, who 
complimented the ladies on their 
excellent show, and said that it 
^  was difficult to judge the entries 
^  because they were all fine and 
well arranged. The cup for first 
prize went to Mrs. E. Bush with 
165 points, while second prize 
was won by Mrs. A. Painter of 
» Okanagan Mission with 120 jx)ints. 
Third prize went to John Wilson 
of Rutland with 115 points.
There was a tie for the fourth 
position between W. R. Craig and 
Mrs. R. (*. Bury, with 95 points 
each. In the junior classes, Tom­
mie Mackie was first, with Mar­
garet Bell, second and Eleanor 
Brixton and Kathie Claxton tied 
tor third.
The cake weight guessing con­
test resulted in a tie between 
Mrs. E. Bush and Mrs. Hugh 
Hamblin.
Following is the list of winners 
by classes:
Class 1— roses (3 best blooms, 
w red) 1. J. Wilson: 2. Mrs. W. R. 
Curtis: 3. Mrs. R. Bury.
Class 2—roses (3 assorted 
blooms) 1. J. Wilson: 2. Mrs, M. 
Forsythe; 3. Mrs. E. Bush;
(Class sU-roses (container 6> 1 
(, J . Wilson: 2. Mrs. W. R. Curtis; 
3. Mrs. R. Bury.
Class 4—roses (buttonhole) 1. 
J . Wilson: 2, Mrs. R .’ Bury; 3. 
Mrs. E. Bush.
Class 5—roses (bowl of climb­
ing or rambler) 1. Mrs. E. Bush; 
2. Dale Forsythe; 3. Mrs. T. 
Carney.
Class 6—Antirrhinums (snap­
dragons, container) 1. Mrs. E. 
Bush; 2. Mrs. June Bell; 3. Mrs. 
A. W. Gray.
Class 7-^olumbine (container)
1. J . Gervers; 2. Mrs. F. A. 
« Painter; 3. Mrs. E. Bush.
Gass 8—Iris. No entries 
(jlass 9—ijerennial peas (con­
tainer) 1. J . Gervers; 2. Mrs. R. 
Bury.
Class 10—Esther Reed daisy (5 
blooms) 1. Mrs. R. % iy : 2. Mrs. 
W. R. Craig; S. Mrs .'A. Claxton.
Class 11—Shasta daisy (contain­
er) 1. Mrs. W. R. Curtis (only 
entry).
Class 12—flowering shrubs (con­
tainer) 1. Mrs. W. R. Curtis; 2. J 
Gervers; 3, J .  Wilson.
Class 13—pansies, own foliage 
(bowl) l; Mrs. E. Hepton, second
2. Mrs. A. W. Gray; 3. Mrs. E 
Bush.
Class 14—Iceland poppies (con-
con-
cr) 1. Mrs. A. F. Painter.
Class 19—lily (1 stem 
tainer( 2. Mr.s. R. Bury.
Class 20—Canterbury bells (3 
.stems, container) 1. Mrs. E. 
Hepton: 2. Mrs. E. Bush; 3. Mrs.
W. R. Craig.
Class 21—Shirley nopnie.s (con­
tainer) 1. Mrs. W. R. Craig.
Class 22—sweet williams (5
stems, container) 1. Mrs. E.
Paicc; 2. E. Holford; 3. Mrs. A.
F. Painter.
Class 23—collection of peren­
nials or bi-annuals (3 varieties,
3 of each. 3 containers) 1. Mrs.
R. Bury; 2. Mrs. A. F. Painter: 3. 
Mrs. E. Bush.
Class 21—delphiniums spike (1 
stem, container) 1. Mrs. E,
Bush: 2. E. Holford; 3. Miss M, 
Conray.
Class 25—delphiniums, decora­
tive (any container) 1. Mrs. E. 
Bush; 2. Mrs. R. Bury; 3. J. Wil- 
soO.
Class 26—campanulas (5 stems, 
container) 1. Mrs. A. F. Painter;
2. Mrs. W. R. Craig; 3. Mrs. E. 
Bush.
Class 27—house plant, flower­
ing. 2. J. Wilson (only entry). 
Class 28—house plant, foliage.
2. J. Wilson (only entry).
Class 29—African violet. 1.
Mrs. E. Bush: 2. Mrs. K. Nishi;
3. Mrs, B. Hill.
Class 30—flowering geraniuih. 
No entry.
Class 31—high table centre 
(over 12) 1. Mrs. E. Bush; 2. 
Mrs. W. R. Craig: 3. Mrs. J. Bell.
Class 32—collection of garden 
flowers in tall vase (not less than 
4 varieties) 1. Mrs. A. F. Painter; 
2. Mrs. W. R. Craig; 3. Mrs. T. 
Carney.
Class 33—basket of flowers. 1. 
Mrs. W. Quigley: 2. Mrs. E. 
Bush: 3. Mrs. R. Bury.
Class 34—collection of flowers 
in low bowl (under 12 , not less 
than 4 varieties) 1. Mrs. A. F. 
Painter; 2. Mrs. W; R. Craig; 3. 
J. Wilson. ^
Class 35—ladies’ corsage. 1. 
Mrs. A. W. Gray; 2. J. Wilson; 3. 
Mrs. E. Bush. , ,  j
Class 36—any flowers not listed. 
1. Mrs. A. F. Painter: 2, Mrs. W. 
R. Craig: 3. Mrs. E. Bush.




Class 1—table centre over 12 
inches. 1. Eleanor Brixton; 2. 
Kathleen Claxton; 3. Sheila Mil-
^^Class 2—bowl of mixed flowers. 
1. Eleanor Brixton: 2. Kathleen 
Claxton; 3. Sheila Miller.
Class 3—tumbler of flowers. 1. 
Sheila MiUei", 2. Kathleen Clax­
ton: 3. Diane Mackie.
(6-10 years)
Class 1—tumbler of mixed 
flowers. 1. Tommy Mackie: 2. 
Margaret Bell; 3. Paul Dandy.
Gass 2-^oUection of flowers 
(bowl) 1. Tommy Mackie: 2. 
Margaret Bell; 3. Peter Dendy.
Class 3—buttonhole, any flower. 
1. Margaret Bell; 2. Tommy
summoned immediately;”
It may take five minutes or 
more, depending upon the dis­
tance the crew has to travel, be­
fore the inhalator arrives. Ex­
perts then would take over, using 
artificial respiration in conjunc­
tion with the inhalator. 
REVIVAL CHANCES 
The fire chief showed some in
Intoxicated in a public place.
Charged In city poUce court as 
a minor being in possession of 
liquor. Glen Donald Dyck plead-
TOE D.MLT COURIER 
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cd guilty and was fined $20 and 
costs.
FLT. LT. L. SKAALEN
RCAF Moves 
Skaalen Up
Promotion of Fit. Lt. Lloyd 
to the Do.st of executive assistant, 
fir officer commanding (EA/ 
AOC), Royal Canadian Air Force 
Command, has been learned hero.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Ekaalen, 20-18 Richter St., he now 
will be chief secretary to Air 
Commodore Carpenter. F/L Skaa- 
)cn and his family reside at Dor- 
val, Que., not far from his home 
base at Lachine,
His parents reported Lloyd re­
cently Ectumed from a five-day 
flight „to the remote Arctic re­
gions and is looking forward to 
petting back to Kelowna to 
“warm up again.’’
He is due to spend a 10-day 
leave here July 4-14. His last 
visit here was in 1952.
New Lake Campsite 
For Guides Opened 
At Wilson's Landing
WILSON LANDING — The Girl 
Guide.s patrol Iqaders inaugurated 
the new campsite north of Wil­
son’s Landing, last weekend. 
There were 32 girls attending 
from Pcachland, Summerland, 
Penticton, Naramata, Keremeos 
and Hedley and Princeton.
’The purpose of the camp was 
to give the patrol leaders train­
ing and the chance to pioneer, 
which was done; each patrol 
from each town bringing their 
own f o ^  after compiling their 
own menu and cooking pioneer- 
style over an outdoor fire. ’They 
also managed to get a little work 
done on the site, but had time for 
fun also in the way of swimming 
and boating.
By night the tents were stretch­
ed along the lake shore, the camp 
fires threw a warm glow over the 
scene, while little girls scainp- 
ered about, their faces beaming 
with fun and excitement.
cf being revived. jteresting statistics on chances of
First class will be this coming!revival. Even if a person is under 
Monday, at the Fire Hall, start-|water for up to five minutes, 
ing at 7:30 p.m. Gasses will be chances of recovery are 25 out of 
held succeeding Mondays if;a hundred—provided that artifi- 
enough interest is shown. |cial respiration is begun immedi-
’The instruction (or instructions) | ___________ ;_______ '
v/ill be free.
The entire operation of the 
latest Holger-Noilsen method will 
bo shown '>nd demonstrated, and 
students will be given every o{> 
portunity to practice u n d e r  
watchful instruction.
MORE EFFICIENT
In announcing the plan for free 
instruction. Fire Chief Charles 
Pettman said it was the fire­
men’s own contribution towards 
trying to cut down the death toll 
from drowning accidents.
’The new Holger-Neilsen method 
has been found to be 96 per cent 
raorc effective than the former 
Schafer method, according to the 
fire chief. He said that among 
the many advantages is the fact 
“ that an j;ight-year-old can work 
on a 200-pound man and get him 
to breathe.”
The fire chief stressed tho 
urgency of giving immediate arti­
ficial respiration to any person 
hauled put of the water uncon­
scious.
Artificial respiration should 
be started at once,” Chief ePtt- 
man said, “and the fire depart-
New Manager 
At Royal Anne
Royal Anne Hotel now has a 
new manager, Nevin Armstrong, 
president of the company, an­
nounced today.
Manager Kenneth MacKinnon, 
who is 49 years of age. also is a 
junior partner in the hotel com­
pany.
Mr. MacKinnon, who was born 
in Scotland and came to Canada 
at the age of four, has lengthy 
experience in tbe hotel business, 
having been assistant m anner 
at the Russell Hotel, New West­
minster, and fo)r the past two 
years manager at the Crown 
Point Hotel, Trail, B.C.
Active in board of trade af­
fairs and in the Rotary club, Mr. 
MacKinnpn also is a member of 
the Shriners. His wife, Evelyn, 
and two sons, Fraser, 20, and 
Ro.ss, 16, will be joining him as
Women, too, are invited to take 
advantage of this offer to learn 
how to administer artificial res­
piration.
“They—and the men, too—may 
some day be faced with a drown­
ing in their own family, and if 
they are prepared,' their effort.s 
may result in saving the life of 
someone dear to them,” Chief 
Pettman said.
He suggested that women at­
tending instruction should wear 
slacks.
Ne.xt week, beginning Saturday, 
June 28, and ending Tuesday, 
July 1, also will see the Red 
Cross water safety division in 
structors in Kelowna giving in­
struction to lifeguards and swim' 
ming teachers and all other in 
terested personnel.
Appearing In district police 
court for crossing a double line 
on Highway' 97 at Finn’s corner, 
Thomas Frederick Turner was 
fined $20 and costs.
Fine of $10 and costs, or in de­
fault three days, was imposed 
in city police court on Jacques 
Magloire, Edmonton, for being
Folrbanki-Aoria 
$hollow Wtll Wottr 
Capocity 400 
galloni par hour. Saif- 
oding, Doubla-octing, 
Salf-primmg.
f-M Syitami ara backad 
by a company with ovar 
120 yaari of exparlenca 
In tha building of 
nachonlcal •quipmant.
ment’s inhalator squad should be soon as school is finished.
• Air-Conditioning 
o Heating
•  Weather Stripping
•  Aluminum Awnings
Call for Free Estimates
K um fort
HEATING PRODUCTS
513 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 2115
Ivarf P-M pump 
carries a tag show­
ing actual dalivary 




CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Whether you need a system to 
supply the needs of a large 
farm, or to provide enough for 
household use in a small 
cottage, there’s a Fairbanks^ 
Morse Water System for the 
purpose. Every unit, whether 
for deep well or shallow well 
use, is built to give a lifetime of 
economical, trouble-free ser̂ t 
vice. Most systems come fully 
assembled for easy, low-cost 
it stallation; Let us give joa 
full details;
BELGO MOTORS
Authorized Fairbanks-Morsc Dealer 
t h e  BELGO RD. — PHONE 6037
V->lCtda JL*t — » ww»a a, *-̂ waa»
taincr) 1. Mrs. W. Curtis; 2. Mrs.Mackie; 3. Peter Dendy
Kalamalka Lake Colors Featured In 
Vernon's Permanent Mobile Float
dominant, and on the side will
VERNON—Vernon will be rep­
resented at Lumby’s July 1 cele­
bration and at other festivities in 
neighboring communities, with 
its own permanent float.
The float will be self-propelled, 
and mounted on a car. It is being 
constructed with a nautical 
theme of a sailboat rushing 
through surf. Tlierc will be room 
for a girl In the boat, and one 
In the simulated water. 'The 
frame is metal coycred with ply­
wood-
Sails and decorations will be of 
fabric, plastic and foil. Kala­
malka Laka colors of jade, tur­
quoise and mauve will be pre-
W infield Rowers 
Leave For Trials
WINFIELD — Mr; pnd , Mrs. 
Nelson Arnold have returned 
home from a motor trip to Van 
couver where they witnessed the 
departure of the UBC rowing 
crews which included their son 
Donald. ’The crews left a t 7:15 
a.m. Wednesday via TCA for 
St. Catharines where the rowing 
trials to decide which team will 
represent Canada at the British 
Empire Games will be held on 
Saturday. Wayne Pretty of Win­
field is also a crew member.
FROSTY ANNEX
New Zealand’s Ross Depend 
ency in the Antarctic covers an 
estimated 175,000 square miles.
be a slogan: “Vernon: by Kala 
malka, the Lake of Many Colors,’ 
The float wa.s designed by A. 
Bergstrom, assisted by George 
Eastman. Bob MacDonald has 
been in charge of the carpentry 
work.
FREER ATOM INFO
/  WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
House of Rcprc.sentntivc.«i passed 
345 to 12 Thursday a bill author 
izing President Elsenhower’s pli^n 
for stepping up exchange of atom 
weapons Information with allies. 
*1110 measure Is expected to get 
quick consideration in the Senate.
FAMOUS CHOIR
The Mendclsiiohn choir of Tor­
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SV4% 6INERAL MORTGAGE SINKING FUND BONDS, SERIES "0"
Dated July 1,1958 To m ature July 1 ,1 9 7 8
Tha company lu p p lla i telephone service to a 
pro iparo u i and growing, a re a  in British Columbia. 
Under cap ab le  management Ihe company has 
enjoyed consistently Improving earnings for many  
y e a n ,
PRICE 100
L I M I T E D
BUaiNeSS e8TABUS)HCO IMS'-
• ' ' . ' * :■
I rouiih floor, r«mb*rton Building, ̂ 744'Wnil Hailing*
' VoncoMvnr 1, B.C 
Call. MUMal ^-?t72
PEMlMTON SteUWTHiS IIMHIO 
fovilh floor, fnmbnfton Building,
, 744 Wml Hailing* Straot, Voncouvnr I, 6.C
Q  P le a ia  tend me a  prospectus on the Q kondgan Telbphone 
Company's 5 % %  C ehera | M o rtg a g e  Sinking Fund Bonds.
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VAUXHALL VELOX
THE NEW BRITISH CARS BUILT'AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS




Tho nll-ncw Vfluxhalte ate hero-and how you’ll  ̂
love theml Barely 57 inches low, the Btunning 
new Volox and Creata brilliantly combine 
Bporta car handling and atability with limou- 
Bine luxury. , .  six-paBBcngcr comfort, four-door 
convenience, and full panoramic viaiont 
Yea.. .1958 rcprcBcnta a complete breakthrough 
f or Velox and Creata. No other car in their daaa 
offorfl BO much for bo little . . .  new power, now 
economy, nqw driving case, and Buperh now 
braking aafety. You’ll agree...Velox and Creata 
bring you the biggeat advances ever in tho 
budget car ficldt , , •/
V.DCS#
I ' I |«7« PFNn07.l ST rifONF
WATER SKI CLUB LAUNCHED 
W ITH M A X IM U M  ENTHUSIASM
Water skiing's first meeting met with an enthusiastic 
response, resulting in a committee being set up to cht^c a 
site for setting tip a course.
' Indications of attendance and enthusiasm seem to point 
to the possibility of the new club being an instant success, a 
committee member said following the meeting.
(For further details sec tomorrow’s Courier.)
Spahn Joins The Ranks 
Of Slumping Veterans
PCL Leaders
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National Leacue
W L Pet GBL 
Milwaukee 32 23 .582 







THIS KELLY'S NO CASEY
Cincinnati 27 26
Pittsburgh , 30 29
St. Louis 28 28
Chicago 29 32
Philadelphia 26 31
Los Angeles 25 33
First Stan Musial. Then Willie 
Mays. Now it’s Warren Spahn. 
Milwaukee’s standout southpaw, 
who has been hit by the slump 
epidemic that's sweeping the Na­
tional League.
Spahn. one of the all-time great 
left-handers, was off on a streak 
in pursuit of his ninth season of 
20 or more victories. He set the 
major league pitching pace for 
six victories, then was the first 
to win eight, May 31.
He hasn’t won since.
He lost his third in a row Thurs-
‘TT’S A HIT!” Super-Valu 
Aces’ right-fielder., Pat Kelly, 
smashes out a grounder in last 
night’s women's softball con­
test between Penticton Texa-
cos and the league-leading Aces 
in King’s Park. The Aces, last 
year’s city champions, stretch­
ed their lead in the South Ok­
anagan women’s loop by the
win. The Rovqttes were beat­
ing Peachland out in Rutland 
at the same time, in the other 
half of the league’s play.
(Courier staff photo)
league homer was the clincher in 
the ninth.
11 IN THREE GAMES
It was the 11th homer given up 
by Spahn in the three - game 
slump, nine of them by the Cubs 
—who started his skid with five 
home runs in a 9-6 decision June 
10.
Second-place San Francisco— 
with Mays sent to a New York 
hospital for a check-up — was 
beaten 6-5 at Pittsburgh. Phila­
delphia rapped Los Angeles 9-3. 
Cincinnati and St. Louis were 
made idle by rain.
Spahn, now 8-4, has given up 
18 home runs this season, 14 of 
them in the games he lost. He 
allowed only 23 homers all last 
year.
TAYLOR IN HIS HAIR
Walt Moryn, who now has hit| 
15, counted a pair off Spahn 
Thursday night and AL Dark got 
the other. But it was Taylor who 
was in Spahn’s hair from start to
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W L Pet Gbl 
Vancouver 41 25 .621 —
Phoenix 40 28 .588 2
San Diego 37 28 .569 3li
Salt Lake City 35 29 .547 5
Portland 26 34 .433 12
Spokane 28 38 .424 13
Sacramento 25 37 .403 14
Seattte 27 40. .403 14Vi
Almost in spite of themselves, 
the Vancouver Mounties re­
mained at the head of the pack
close In on the faltering Moun­
ties. After winning ten in a row 
for a new 1958 league high, the 
Padres suffered their second re­
versal at the hands of the Spo­
kane Indians. 5-3. Salt Lake City, 
another first division club, also 
look Its lumps, losing to last 
place Seattle 7-1.
Pitchers held the upper hand 
most of the way.
Portland’s John Buihardt set 
Vancouver down on five hits and
la thU Pacilla Coast LcaEoo_ to.
day after losing four of their last 
five games.
An identical affliction overtook 
runner-up Phoenix, or the Moun­
ties might have found themselves 
in the ranks of the displaced per­
sons.
Vancouver dropped its third 
straijght last night to Portland, 
2-1, in the unfriendly confines of 
Multnomah Stadium. Meantime, 
Giants snapped a four-game los­
ing string by defeating the So- 
lons by the same 2-1 score.
The two clubs are now two 
games apart—just where they 
were at the start of the week.
San Diego, 3 games out, 
failed for the second night to
by George Freese and Eddie Win- 
ceniak off southpaw Art Cecca- 
relll, who suffered his second set 
back against seven wins. The 
Mounties got their only run on 
Barry Shetrone’s double in the 
sixth.
Pete Burnside turned in a six 
hitter for his first win of the sea 
son as Phoenix got back on the 
victory trail. Dusty Rhodes drove 
in the first Giant run in the open­
ing frame, then had to retire in 
the third inning after hurting his 
ankle on a slide into third base. 
Four Phoenix twin killings 
choked off several Sacramento 
threats.
Max Surkont, ex-big leaguer, 
also tossed a six-hitter as Seattle
evened Its scries with Salt Laka 
City at 2-2. Five of the Rainier 
runs were unearned. Hie Bees' j, 
onb' tally was Ken Toothman's T 
eighth inning, homer with the 
paths empty.
Jim Baxes’ second Inning 
homer-his 14th of the campaign 
—touched off a four-run Spokane 
outburst which spelled defeat for  ̂
the Padres. San Diego got OT\fi 
back in the second on Larry 
Raines’ homer and added two 
more in the sixth, but Connie 
Grob shut the door the rest of 
the .w’ay to rack up his fifth win.
BASEBALL SCORES
day night, again beaten by a go-j finish. He stole honie for » I"® 
pher ball, as Chicago Cubs ham- lead In the first inning, then
mered four home runs for a 5-4 
decision that held the Braves’ 
first-place edge to two games. 
Rookie Tony Taylor’s first major
T
SPORTLIGHT
Fishing Humming A t Home 
W eather Outlook Is Good
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Courier Sports Editor)
Still For
Following this.week's searing spell, some weekend re­
lief may be in sight, fishermen.
The large high front that has been sending us these blue 
days of sunshine will still be with us oyer the next two days, 
although there will probably be some increase in cloudiness,
with the possibility of scattered showers.
Still, Dad, the best friend you will have for this \yeeks 
fishing jaunt, aside from Mom and the drink cooler, will be 
your sun tan oil, sun glasses and insect repellent.
As far as the fishing picture is concerned, there seems 
to be no need to stray far from home, since thq OKANAQAN 
LAKE is still yielding well as the right moments, and the 
mountain lakes in the immediate surroundings are showmg
splendid results. ' ’ . ,
Fly fishing has been showing an improvement this wceK, 
so the reports show, and on ŝome ô  the mountain lakes it
has proven to be far better than trolling.
A inn all, it looks like a good weekend for Waltons.
WHERE THEY ARE
Up at BE.WER LAKE, the fishing has been improving 
steadily, with sedge flies showing up in _ number. Art Qarke 
of Kelowna reports he had the best fishing on Beaver he has 
had in 12 years, last Sunday, when he landed his limit m two
hours on a sedge fly. , . ,
Reports from the DEE LAKE chain, the stamping groUncis 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wally Sexsmith, show very good fishing this 
week, with the sedge, Grizzly King and C&rcy flies being the 
top bait. At DOREEN LAKE, plenty of heavy ca]chcs of 1-3 
lb fish have been takcA, Mr. Grover of Lewiston, Idaho Ĵ andmg 
a 4>/. lb. fish. I®. Desmarais of Yakima caught ei^t, 2-4 lb., 
and iiis young son landed a six*-pounder. Mrs. McWilliams ot
Vancouver caught the biggest, seven lb. . .  i m
Art Hall and George Relth of Kelowna landed 10 1-2 lb. 
on the fly at SECOND FLY LAKE, and Mr. Puckett oi Seattle 
and his two sons did very well in the Dee n:hain, using fhw, 
Dr. Taylor of Boise, Idaho, reported excellent results on RUTH
LOON and SECOND FLY. n i r  A Mx r  a m  i  AKF
Kokance fishing is still good in the OKANAGAN LAKE 
with some trout being taken on both the troll and spinning o 
the rocks. Anyone taking marked fish is asked to report them, 
and send scale samples in to fish biologist George Stringer, care
■ of the came department in the provincial building Stan Durtch
: did very well with the, red fluorescent flattie, and the Skinny
! Minnie has bfccn turning the trick for some Kokance
Sedge fly fishing is very much improved in OY AM A 
' LAKE, but only during the rises, when they arc being taken off 
the dry fly, particularly the Grey Sedge. Trolling during the
‘ day is only- f̂air. ' ' . . .
: Fly fishing in HERRON LAKE 8 0 O(l. and many limit
 ̂ catches of 1-L :• lb. fish arc being taken at POSTILL LAKE,
: v/ith the road still wet, but passable, cai mom
D oji Popham had very good results up at SALMON 
► LAKE, at Wc.stwold, but the reports from the SHUSWAIS
• show they are slow at present. , i
I MISSION GREEK is lair, with the water lower and
■ cleaner. ThTO K<)lown» m cn-A . E Tutner, Ce<: Hardy an^
Russ Bell—took a good mess of 22 smaller fish at BELjGO 
Z DAM using F4 flattie, Silyer and Gold, and assorted flics.
‘ All through the McCULl.OCH chain, the fishing is spotty,
- with red fluorescent and F4 flatties bcMng most effective, but a 
I real dark flattie being a good nltcrmUe ba'L
;  Fishing is reported “fair" at both ESPERON ancl BEAR
• lakes with the road to Esperon drying up well. HIDDEN 
Z 1 Ak'e . near Endcrhy, reports show a lew larger ones hping
• taken on the troll witli dark flics and black flatfish â  the bait 
Z Most of this week’s Information came from Day s am 
Z Treadgoid’s sports sliops. An excellent map guide on Okanagan 
 ̂ Valley fishing may be obtained at Trciulgold’s, something really
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Amerioan Learue
■W L Pet GBL 
New York 38 19 .667 —
Boston 31 30 .508 -9
Detroit 28 30 .483 10%
Kansas City 28 30 .483 10%
Baltimore 27 30 .474 11
Cleveland 29 33 .468 11%
Washington 27 ) 32 .458 12
Chicago ' 27 31 .466 .1% 
Those winter trades that ped­
dled power for pitching have 
helped give A1 Ixipez’ Chicago 
White ^ x  four /shutouts in five 
games. But they’re still seventh 
in the American L e a g u e  race, 
11% games behind.
Jim Wilson, Dick Donovan and 
Billy Pierce, three old hands, 
pitched consecutive shutouts, and 
after taking a five - home run 
pounding from Boston Wednes­
day, the White Sox beat the Red 
Sox 4-0 Thursday on the two-bit 
pitching of Early Wynn.
The veteran righthander, ac­
quired from Cleveland, now has 
a pair of two-hitters for the sea­
son. Thursday’s, showpiece, in 
which he faced but 30 men and 
didn’t give up a hit after the 
si^h, was his 36th major league
.Andy Carey hit two of the 
Yankee homers, giving him a 
total of eight. Both were off 
reliever Bob Lemon. Home runs 
by Enos Slaughter and Elston 
Howard gave New York a 3^ 
lead in the second against rookie 
Gary Bell, who lost his first in 
three decisions. Hank Bauer got 
the other Yank homer, while 
Rocky Colavito hit his 11th, with 
one on, in the ninth for the In­
dians. Johnny Kucks (5-3) went 
all the way with an eight-hitter.
cracked a 4-4 tie with his homer 
that chased Spahn with one out 
in the ninth.
Right - hander Ray Semproch 
won his eighth for the Phils and 
had a no-hitter for 6 1-3 innings. 
He had a three-hit shutout until 
the ninth, when Joe Pignatano, 
who hit his first major league 
homer Wednesday, socked No. 2 
and Duke. Snider belted his fifth.
Stan Lopata hit a three - run 
homer in the first and the Phils 
then scored five in the third with 
six consecutive hits off starter- 
loser Johnny Podres (7-5) and 
Don Drysdale. Bob Bowman was 
4-for-4 for the Phils, one his sec­
ond homer. •
Southpaw Don Gross fanned 
pinch-hiter Jim Finigan to save 
Ronnie Kline’s seventh victory for 
the Pirates after the Giants had
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
FRI., JUNE 20, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
R e d  S o x  
B e e f in g
Three Penticton Red Sox play- 
scored three in the ninth, two onlers, including their playing- 
rookie Bob Schmidt’s homer. The coach, will be out of the line-up 
Pirates beat A1 Worthington (5-3) tonight when the Orioles travel 
with four in the seventh, trig- to the Peach City for their first 
gered by Bob Skinner’s two-run game under the lights this year, 
homer. • | The players, suspended by lea­
gue president William Robson of 
Kelowna afe an indication of in­
tent, were I suspended as the re­
sult of a fracas in last week’s
Kamloops Okonots, with the 
score to stand at that point. The 
first game of the double header 
had gone to the Okies, 4-0.
In taking the action, Robson 
said, “We will back our um­
pires to tl^e hilt and the sooner 
some players in the league real­
ize it, the better it will be for all 
concerned.”
"Conduct such as that report-
Kamloops-Penticton double-head- ed at the Kamloops game is only 
er, resulting in the second game detrimental to baseball and the 
of the double header being called league as a whole. Coaches take 
ja t 4 2/3 innings. note, from here on we’ll be
’The charge against the play- tougher on any ejected players.” 
lers—Bill Raptis, Sam Drossos ABUSIVE CONDUCT
land Charles Richards—for “un-1 Ygjjjon cUppers’ Tony De
shutout and his 10th two-hitter in 
the big-time.
FAIL TO GAIN 
Yet the White Sox didn’t gain 
an inch on the first-place New 
York Yankees; who rapped five 
homers and ^ a t  Cleveland 9-3 
for a three-game sweep-that.le(t 
them nine g a m e s  ahead of 
second-f)lace Boston. Washington 
Junked its slump at five games, 
and e n d e d Detroit’s winning 
string at five, with a 4-3 decision, 
Baltimore jumped into fifth with 
a 4-2 victory at Kansas City.
Wynn, now 7-5, walked but two 
men and struck out'eight. He 
gave up a second-inning single by 
Frank Malzone and a sixth-inning 
single' “by loser Frank Sullivan 
(4-2). , '
ana v..naries mciiarub loi. ui
The UBC eights crew .may be on the_̂  west coast recently. Ac- conduct,” w a s i j ,„ _  .usnended earlier this
......................................  - claimed throughout the world of of abuseP®®^ was suspended earlier ims
rowing as being a conduct ‘to umpire Ken Terry,
he was offered good chances to them being ejected
go places in coaching, from the game. Drossos and Ric-
getting just the shot in the arm 
they need - for their BEG trials 
tomorrow at St. Catherines.
Former coach Frank Read, the 
man whose magic led the UBC 
fours to a gold medal and the 
eights to a silver medal in last 
Olympics, has arrived on the 
scene to give the boys the final 
going-over.
Ostensibly the manager, Read 
is their to “coach the c ^ c h ” , ac­
cording to his successor, coach 
John Warren.
Already, Read has been shak­
ing the line-up for the eights, a 
crew he says “has the potential 
to win the British Empire 
Games.” The crew is short on 
work, however, something that 
was never a problem with the 
hard-driving Read on the job. 
BACK TO SCENE 
Read came back to the scene 
after' the University of Washing­
ton Huskies beat UBC in a race
AMERICAN
New York 030 110 112—9 17 d
Cleveland 001 000 002—3 8 1
Kucks and Howard: Bell, Le­
mon (41 and Nixon. L-Bell. HRs:
NY. Slaughter (4), Howard (6) 
Carey 2 (8) Bauer (7). Clc, Cola­
vito (11).
Wash 010 000 201—4 7 1
Detroit 000 100 002—3 7 0
K e m m e r e r ,  H.vde (9) and 
Courtney: Foytak. Aguirre (7', ' 
Moford (9) and Hegan, Wilson ' 
(9). W - Kemmerer. L - Foytack. 
HR: Wash-Courtney (2).
Boston 000 000 000—0 2 0
Chicago 001 200 lOx—4 11 0
Sullivan, Klely (8> and White;
Wynn and LoUar. L-Sullivan. 
Baltimore 010 000 021—4 10 0 
Kansas City 001 001 000-2 10 2 
Brown, Lehman (7), Zuverink
(8) , O’Dell (8) and Triandos; 
Garver, Tomanek (9) and House. 
W-Lehman; I^Garver. HRs: Balt- 
Castleman (2). Woodling (4).
National League 
San Francisco 000 001 013-5 8 0 
Pitsburgh 0 002 000 40x-6 13 0
Worthington, Grissom (7i. Mil­
ler (?) and V. Thomas. Schmidt 
(7): Kline. Face (9) and Folks. 
W-Kline. L - Worthington. HRs: 
Pgh, Skinner (6). Frisco, Schmidt ,
(9) .
Chicago 100,101 101—5 10 0 
Milwaukee 000 310 000—4 11 0 
Briggs, Henry (4), Hobble (6), 
and Neeman: Spahn, Trowbridge 
(9) • and Rice. W - Hobble; L- 
Spahn. HRs: Chi-Moryn 2 (15), 4 
Dark (1), T. Taylor (1); Mll- 
Spahn (11. .
Los Angeles 000 000 003-3 6 S 
Phila 305 000 lOx-912 0
Podres, Drysdale (3) Erskine 
(6) and Pignatano: Semproch
and lopata. L—Podres. HRs: 
Pha—Lopata (S'. Bowman (2); 
La—Pignataqo (2), Snider (5), 
Pacific Coast League 
Phoenix 2 Sacramento 1 
Spokane 5 San Diego 3 
Seattle 7 Salt Lake City 1 
Portland 2 Vancouver 1
NorUiern League v
St. Cloud 2 Winnipeg 8 
Duluth-Superior 5 Fargo - Mooi> 
head 7
Eau Claire 3 Minot 7 
Aberdeen 5 Grand Forks 8
has the fouf members of a poor be^n
year’s gold medal winning fours It wil be a welcome to the
—Archie McKinnon; Walter vioiauon oi lea onoles, who are now trailing
D’Hondt, L o r n r S m e r  and Don g if  the Okies by affair margin, al-
A—nifi FORMER UMPIRE though they do have a few games
Aroma. * Raptis, a former umpire m u -n j ,
^There are three returnees from will be allowed to .re -r .jj,g origies will have to be
£ " ' S o n  ^ S i r S c ^  ®̂ providing four sharp this week, with tonight’s
W a v n ^ P rX  and P l^ed  ^ road game Sunday in
m the interim. The loquacious Vernon, and a twilight fixture
Arnold stroke of the fours last will not be allowedLere on Wednesday against Sum-Arnold. stroKe ot ine lours l a s u ^  have an y , contact with the j  ^ a cs
year, and Pretty, No. 5 o a r  i n ^ h e  diamond during thatr^rphe eame against the Macs 
the eights last yeqr, are both L. , ,7, u 5 v LwinfinM hnv«j a j  a .. o wlll bc a prcvlcw to the Dom-
Tho UBC crew will have tough ganae, which s to ^  at 7-2 jj^y Tournament, w îen
c o m o e E  " r t h e  t S  S  they meet the M>c, in oiM of the
Argonauts and St. Catherines all! 
vying for the right to represent 
Canada at Cardiff, Wales this] 
August.
BEG Tracksters 
Take Wraps O ff 
In Trial Today
SASKATOON (CP) Canada’s 
British Empire Games track and 
field trinks get down to brass 
tacks today.
The first event was scheduled 
this afternoon in the two-day pro­
gram that is to determine the 22 
members of the Cnnadiah track 
and field team for the games In 
Cardiff, Wnle.s, next month.
20 IN 22G YARD SPI)INT 
Heading an entry of 16 In the 
100-ynrd dijsh and 20 In the 220- 
yard sprint wore Mike Agostini of 
Vancouver, Who ran In the 1954 
Empire Games ns a member of 
the Trinidad team and won the 
100, and Stan Levenson of Tor­
onto. who 8 p e n t  the spring 
months running with the Unlver 
.sity of liomston.
Fruitful W elter 
Can't Help Self
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Gar­
net (Sugar) Hart, 22-year-o ld  
welterweight boxer, was the de­
fendant In three separate actions 
in municipal court 'Thursday,
Two women said he was the 
father of their children and a 
, , „  third said he was $1,017 In ar-
The Super-Valu Aces continu- moved along on Marg Fielder s in paying support for two
- ■ single, and came in for the first
Aces Keep Win Streak 
Alive In Gals League
worthwhile for the slrimRcr in the tlistrlcJ.
GOOD LUCK AND GOOD FISHING.
Rosewall Sets Up 
"Crucial" Match
FOREST H lL l^. N.Y. (AP) 
Ken RosewaU' Up a nhowdown 
match with pro champ
le a f  Cricketers 
Beat Bermudians
HAMILTON, nermuda iReu 
iersl—Accurate,bowling,by Brian 
Clirlstcn and Mel Ullntone and
GontiiU'ii wlieu »»0 Whl|>» line liadting by Rllatono Imlped 
* T K l« w  T i ‘d r a C  Hart- the touring Canadian cricket 
S i  V x  (W 'Omrsday nlgl’t in Jemn U at St, ^eorges by 70 run? 
ojif $15,000 1V)\irnament of Cham- IhuiVtlay 
olons. IlosewaU’s victory lMK).-iU:d 
his record (o 4 0 in the stwen-
mnn round-robin. ;  _
Gonridc.s, idle 11uu»dn^, l» 3 0.
TluT n>cc4, hnlay* . , . ,
cd to lead the South Okanagan 
women’s softball loop with their 
5-2 win over the Penticton Lou’s 
TeXados In.st night in a -tight, 
hard fought meeting in King's 
Park.
Both winning pitcher Olive 
Pope and loser June Brown 
were miserly with , their give­
aways, with clean hits and field­
ing mlsjudgmont making the 
difference,
' Pope’s double In the fourth and 
Addle Fraser’s triple in the 
same frame were the big hits 
of the game, with only ten other 
singles given up, five by each 
pitcher.
FAST START
Mary .Welder got away to a 
fast start with a single) In her 
No. 2 batting sixit, stole setond,
. . .  I of her children.
Â® game. , . .  , „ ^ In the first case he was ex-
cused temporarily , because he 
said he was going to marry the
Major Le^ue Leaders
Tl)c Canadians,, led by Edmund 
Hum, secretary o f' The Onlarlo 
Crlc’rtct Alsoclntlon. knocked up 
165 runs and then skltUrd out the 
Ihonve »W« for 05.
, American^ League
AB R II Pot
Vernon, (llcveland \ 137 25 49 .358 
Kuenn, Detroit 'HH 26 63 .342 
Ward, Km)sas City 155 23 53 .342 
Fo*. Chicago 236 33 79 .335
Bridges, Washlngln 213 25 68 .319 
Runs—Cerv, Kansas city, 45. 
Ruia bated In-Cerv, 53. 
Illta-Fox. 70.
Doublea—‘Kuenn 20. 
Triples-Tuttlc. Kassps City, 6 
Home ruiw—Jensen, Ho.ston and
Cerv. 17. '
' Stolen basea — Aparlcloj thlc-
agd. 18. ■ ‘ ■




AB R II Pat. 
241 .51 02 .382 
194 30 7.1 .370 
J.50 22 50 ,333 
129 12 43 .333 
223 36 74 ,332
their half of the fame, when 
Stella Baron walked, Betty Ivans 
singled and Pope drove Baron in, 
Ivans was tagged out, and Pat 
Kelly drove .Pope in with the 
second Aces’ counter.
Fraser smashed out a triple 
for Penticton in the top of the 
fourth, and was driven In by Kay 
Smith, t;ying the game a t 1-1.
The Aces came back with two 
more In the fifth, oh a walk, two 
errors and a sacrifice fly, and 
they never looked back.
The Tpxacos added one In the 
seventh on a walk and a single
In other action, the Rutland 
Rovettes downed the Peachland 
Roynlitcs 10-3.
On Tuesday, Juno 24, the Aces 
are at Rutland and Peachland Is 
at Penticlon,
LINE ^CORE
'Texncos , 000 101 1—2 6 
Aces 100 220 x«—5 6 2
Iron smelting was developed In 
Anatolia, around 'Turkey, more 
than 3,000 years ago. i
girl Saturday. He was held in |500 
bail for trial on the second case. 
In the third in.stancc, a promise 
to pay the back support In In 
stallmonts brought a court post 
ponement until August.
Asked by Judge T h e o d o r e  
Spaulding how he co)ild get in 
volvcd In so many court maters 
Hart replied:
“ I can't help myself, Judge. I 
Just have to fight thorp off.”
B id REPUBLIC
The republic of Durma covers 
261,000 ,sq)iare miles, with a coast­
line of 1,200 miles on the Bay of 
Bengal, <
MINUTES m a y  
SAVE YOUR LIFE
Yes . , . unbalanced wheels 
affect all these 24 poinU of 
ôut cars suspension ■— 
joints vital to safe control 
and good tire mileage . . . 
proper wheel balancing 
thakes your car safer—saves 
heavy maintenance expenses 
— gives you better, chcajjcr 
tire mileage . . .
O G O P O G O
SERVICE
Open Until 12:00 midnight 
nightly.



















Onaqualfad in iLTOu'be 
•v a ry  pow ar claiu
> t(I YOUR tlTO OIAUR ibout ms. 
vinlint (lffl( piyininti. Hi'i lilted In 
till yillON pint.
MABI IN CANABA BY
BLtO MOTORS
riHRBBROUCH CANABA
A dlilllH «(BUTB0AR6 MAjllNI 
CBRrORAtlON or CANABA LTB. 
Cinidi'i liriiit MinMilcturnr 
im u  el Outboifd Mntofi
BELGO MOTORS
an tile Belgo Rd. Phone 60.Y
Mays. San^Fran 
Musial, St. Louis 
Green, St. I.,ouIm 
Crowd Cincinnati >
Aahbnin, Phil
Runs—Mays, 51, * ,
Runs hatted In—'Tliomns,, Pitts­
burgh,' 62. '
(Hta—Mays, 92, , ' 
poubles-^fonk, Clnclnn.atl, 20. 
Trlplea—MnyH, H,
Home runs—'litomnn,‘20. ,
Stolen basea—T. 'Taylor. Chic­
ago, Ashburn nnjl Mays, 10. i 
Pitching — McMahon, Mllwou 
kce. 6-1. ,8.57.. '
'filrikeauta— .^nnea, St. l/iu ls, 78.
iSWEAtl
MORROW'S







Taken by our j hotographer. 
It ,l,s easy to ,!el Bouvenir 
photos of the llmi you wero In 
the news. Send |acm to your 
friends or put item In your 
album. f
Large dlotsyle% * 814 
Only f l ,00
No Phono Orders Please
Order at the B|islncss Office
CourierThe Daih
| , A W N - B O Y
For the * 
smoothest 
cu tin to N n ...
L H I U n - B O V
WITN IKCtUtlVI ACTIVATIB PHOT Wtim
1











- Hi-oni' K iior
lOIH PenUosLBt.■ ........................ -
Belgo Motors
Belgo Rd. — R.R. 3
June Nations!
■ * : N
MOLDF.D. SALAD IS r.OOD MAIN* DISH 
FOR JUNE DAIRY MONTH
.starting in June and on into the summer months, a (food siied 
servin(f of a molded salad and some finger sandwiches, a glass of 
iced tea or a glass of milk will provide the "sum and substance” of 
a summer evening's menu. Even more so if the salad should turn 
out to be the molded peach and pecan creation featured today. Make 
this salad with the assurance that you’re preparintf a hearty main 
dish type of salad. Ixits of fresh whole milk essentials are included 
considering that both cream cheese and evaporated milk are listed 
among the ingrerlients.
MOLDED PEACH AND PECAN SALAD 
(Makes 8 to 10 Servings)
1 flB ouncei ean sliced peaches; drained maraschino cherries; 2 
packages lemon jelly jiowder; 1' i cups boiling water; 1 cup cvajiora- 
ted milk; 2 tablespoons lemon juice; 1 (4 ounce) package cream 
cheese; J-i cup mayonnaise; ja cup chopped pecans; Jj cup diced 
celery.
Arrange several peach slices and maraschino cherries in salad 
mold to form a flower pattern. Add boiling water to 1 package 
lemon jelly txjwder; stir until dissolved. Add I j cup peach ayrup. 
Chill until slightly thick, then apoon carefully over fruit in mold. 
Chill until set. Add water to remaining ayrup to make 1 cup liquid. 
H eat to boiling. Dissolve second package of jelly powder in thia 
liquid. Cool. Stir in H cup of the evaporated milk and lemon juice. 
Chill until partially set. Blend remaining milk with cream chMse, 
then fold in mayonnaise. Chop remaining peaches; add to jelly 
mixture along with cheese mixture, nuts and celery. Pour over clear 
jelly; chill until firm. Unmold and garnish with endive end cherries.
Have Trouble Rising 





TIIE D.AILY COim iEll 
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important at all timci.”
by Lord Cowdray, the local Lord 
of the manor.
Dotted across his 18,000-acre 
estate are more than '350 cot­
tages, farms and smallholdings, 
all painted brilliant yellow—the 
COCKING. England (CPi—The!color insisted upon by Lord Cow 





this Sussex village has a new 
coat of paint—brilliant yellow.
A few miles up the road, the 
village of Easebourne is almost 
completely painted yellow. And 
like Cocking, most of it is owned
rj
REINDEER STEAK?
Lapp reindeer herders in nortl^ 
ern Norway take reindeer to be 
slaughtered in sanitary govern­
ment abatoirs.
Something special that you need ?
A N I A G A R A  loan can help  indeed !
L O A N S
largMl All-Cai»odl«i> Company
101 RADIO BUILDING 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Branches throTihgout British Columbia
Have trouble getting up in the cent of all Canadian food cnergyfort of your bedroom, that the 
mornings’ land over 80 per cent of all thcsmali - profit dairy farmer is
Thi.n think of the dalrv farmer i calcium in our food. probably making his final rounds
u n ^ rb re a k  of day sevTn days a! afoi the day or preparing to meet
week to answer t L  dem a^s ô  raising thought that tonight whenlhat all demanding if picturesque 
L r v  ^ e r d ^ r . !  f Jil toTecM nl«*iou finally turn out your lightsherd, long before your feet touch
Standard and daylight saving 
time.
Before the first citizens of 
urban districts stir beneath their 
covers, the lights go on in milk­
ing sheds across the Dominion 
to start the first processes of 
placing milk, butter, cheese and 
the many other by-products of 
our dairies on your breakfast 
table.
And if the rigors of year round 
milking was the only chore the 
dairy farmer had to face, he 
would be most happy.
But in addition to the twice-a- 
day routine of milking the dairy 
producer has a thousand - and- 
one tasks to face before he can 
place his product on the market.
Not the least of these is the 
high standard demanded by the 
Canadian public for any product 
emanating from a farm.
During the aver?ige year the 
dairy farmer of Canada places 
on the market 16,425,000,000 
pounds of milk. The annual retail 
value of hfs products hits the one 
billion dollar mark.
From that immense poundage 
of nature’s most natural food 
come the millions of pounds of 
golden butter gracing thousands 
of meal tables: the cream to top 
off first gathered strawberries; 
the ice cream, acknowledged as 
a staple food, and the cheese 
without which even the finest 
salads would be dull.
It isn’t generally realized but 
there are some 2,000,000 dairy 
farmers and their families bat­
tling the clock 365 days a year 
to make sure we eat the best.
Between them they hire 160,000 
men while dairy factories pro­
vide a livelihood for 90,000 and 
their families. In fluid milk fac­
tories a further 120,000 are em­
ployed.
The gross value of this often 
unsung industry totals $920,000,- 
000 which is quite a slice of the 
national economy.
OTHER STATISTICS
And if you want other figures 
to remind you that other people 
are stirring long before your 
alarm rings these fine summer 
mornings. Canadian farmers pro­
duce 75,185 pounds of cheese per 
year, 21.8 per cent of which is 
exported. A lot of milk swishes in 
those early morning pails be­
fore such a total can be reached.
From those cool dairy sheds, 
from the wind-moved fields of 
hay, from the silos and the pro­
cessing factories, comes 22 per
Tribute Paid This Month 
To Canada's Dairy Farmers
Dairy farmers, the oft forgotten 
providers of many 6t our , basic 
foods, are honored thi? month 
with .the nation-wide promotion 
of Dairy Month.
Producers and rctailer.s have 
joined forces across tiie Domin­
ion to bring to the attention' of 
the public the fact that' dairy pro­
ducts play a vital part in our na­
tional economy.
No better month than June 
could have been selected by the 
promoters of the drive for public 
awareness.
W. B. Rettic, president of tbc: 
national prodqccrs’ orgs^ization, 
says dairy farmers and the pro­
cessing section of the industry 
are vital to the health of the 
nation.
"The point that urban people 
must remember, he says, is that 
nothing is more important in the 
life of the Canadian citizen than 
the health of the nation which 
now numbers its children in the 
millions. An industry which pro­
duces the most nearly perfect 
food, milk, must be considered
DfllRV
q U B B N
BETTER
SETTER .
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BETTER




THE .SEASON’S FAVORITE . . . 
CREAM-TOPPED STRA5M1F.RRY SHORTCAKE
Who would refute that strawberry shortcake i.s tops in appeal at 
this time of the year? And who would argue that real shortcake is 
made with a sweetened biscuit dough made extra rich with the addi­
tion af butter or cream and egg. We won’t, and to prove it, we 
resent a well beloved, old-fashioned shortcake, done up with that
Bcioui fruit of June, the strawberry, and whipped cream, one of 
the dairy foods that never fails to add a final flourish to hot and 
cold desserts. The shortcake resembles the scones we love for Sunday 
morning breakfasts or afternoon tea . . . and for an extra bit of 
flair we've added a sprinkling of mace to the scone ingredients.
INDIVIDUAL STRAWBERRY SCONE SHORTCAKES 
(Makes 6 to 8 Servings)
2 cupi aifUd all-purpose flour; 3 teaspoons baking powder; 
teaspoon salt; 1/3 cup sugar; % teaspoon mace; '/t cup butter; 1 
•well beaten egg; J/j cup milk; strawberries; whipping cream.
Sift together dry ingredients. Add mace. Cut in butter, until it 
resembles coarse cornmeal. Add egg, combined with milk, addinir 
more liquid if necessary to make a soft dough. Turn out on floured 
K)ard and knead 10 times. Roll dough '/i inch thick and cut into 2 
or 3 inch rounds. Spread tops with butter. Sprinkle with sugar.. 
Place on cookie sheet.. Bake m a very hot oven (tSO’F.) about 12 
minutes. .
Split hot biscuits, butter generously, and put together ■with some 
of strawberries, sliced if desired. Top with remainder of berries, 




TO THE WORKING PEOPLE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA FROM 
THE MEN AND THEIR FAMILIES A t  
PONDOSA PINE LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED
AT MONTE LAKE, B.C.
We arc in trouble, and ask oifly for your understanding. _ Our employer signed 
an Agreement with u$. He undertook at that time to al^ide by an orderly Md 
reasonable way of settling any grievances on the job. He agreed at that time that 
If a than did his job well, he would not have to fear discrimination or favountism. 
We had reason to believe that our faith in our Union, the International Wood­
workers of America, would never be held against us.
This is what happened as we sec .it: Over the past year serious grievances began 
piling up because the employer stalled any settlement. Our employer just over 
one week ago, fired one of our job stewards, for refusing to drop a grievance 
involving his right to work after being seriously injured on the job. This man 
was carried out of the plant on a stretcher. We were finally convinced that it was 
too dangerous for us to stay on the job and be picked off ope by one. We decided 
to stay out together until our employer agreed to sit down and bargain iff good 
faith. Our Union has filed two charges^with the Labour Relations Board in Victoria 
against the owner, Mr. W. Hanbury. It may take a long time for a decision to be 
handed down. In the meantime, we hope that those of you who have heard our 
employer’s appeal for a new crew will think of us, our wives, and our children.
WE HAD NO CHOICE. YOU DO. , I
Issued by
I.W.A. Interior Regional Office — Kelovma, B.C.
No other nation in the world 
serves the dairy farmer so weU 
as the retail merchant. Few are 
the stores in this modern age 
where dairy products are not dis­
played in the finest, most hygenic 
showcases.
And not only does the retailer 
display hU. dairy products -well, 
he provides an almost unheard of 
variety of every type of product 
whose source, when all the gloss 
is trimmed away, is the small 
farm in some green valley.
Take any store, small or large, 
and there ' ,on show with every 
facility for the housewife, are 
the hundred-and-one products of 
the dairy.
And this month, nationally rec 
ognized Dairy Month, the re­
tailers are doing more than their 
share in assisting the hard work­
ing farmer.
In our super-markets the long 
gleaming showcases .with refrig­
eration units to keep the prod­
ucts in correct storage tempera­
tures, are crammed with the vital 
foods for good health.
Just as the dairy industry gears 
its production to the housewife— 
he common denominator of us 
bH—so the retailers display their 
dairy goods in the way calculated 
to appeal to her most.
Taken all round the Supply and
sale of dairy products completes 
a fine, circle with the utmost co- 
ojieration between producer and 
salesman.
From dairy to kitchen table 
Canada’? dairy products are 
equalled by only the finest in the 
world.
COLOUR THIS PlCTURi  
O F  B O Y  O N  B IC Y C LE  
‘ AND DOG
RULES
1. Colour this pUlvro in (rtryon, poo- 
cil or point.
2 . Sond tho pitluro with yowr nsmo^ 
addrott and ag« aEARlY WRIT­
TEN to
•’POESiaE" Contoit, 
too  Storling Read,
Toronto, Ont.
I .  Encloit throe "PO PSiar'9-boat 
(or rooionabla factlmlltt) with 
your ontry.
4 . All ontrlos will b t epMod weakly 
and [udgod.
I .  Winner* will ba |adgtd by tiMl- 
noit, originality and ago,
4. WInntrt will bt notiltod Immodl- 
atoly by moll.
7 . Jwdgt will bo Bab* Brown, Troy oi­
ler, Locturor ar.d writer of chtl- 
■ dron'i program* for th* C.B.C.
OET ADDITIONAL ENTRY BLANKS 
AT YOUR NEAREST "POPSiaE"® 
STORE.
ENTER THE CONTEST AS OFTEN 
AS YOU LIKE.
CONTEST CLOSES JULY 2 4 ,19SS.
NAME. A C E .
j ADDRESŜ  
I CITY___ JPROV̂
A BIKE A WEEK . . .
F O R  TH E BEST C O L O U R E D  P lC T U R i
S a y
P e tio io u s
”fOfSIClE" ® !i 0 RtgMwtd Trodtsrarlt of iSo Jo* lew* CerperaKon,Toronto, Oof.
W ith  big picture windows; foam -rdbber seats and aircon- 
ditibning, the “ D ayliner” takes the fatigu e out o f travel. 
K ake  your next trip  your best trip . Go “ D ayliner” . There’s 
a ^ ^ ly  trip  each w ay . Just over 7 houVs between Vancouver 
and Penticton. For departure and ^  '  ̂ ^
ard va l tim es, phone t i i e f
\  , Agent — Rusi l.lghl ,




Under the chairmanship of 
Countess of Haddington, forthcrly 
Miss Sarah Cook of Montreal, a 
ball will be hold during the Edin­
burgh Festival on Thursday. Aug­
ust 28, in aid of Edinburgh Chil­
dren’s Home.s Organization. Dur­
ing tho evening there will be a 
display of highland dancing.
Tickets are £2 each (this In­
cludes supper). Further details 
can be obtained from the Ameri­
can Express Co. or tho Edin­
burgh Festival Society. Thl.s, Is 
a funbtion which visitors from 
overseas will enjoy and will be 
cne of the highlights of the festi­
val . .
HMAU,-SCALE REACTOR
TORONTO (CP) — A $.500,000 
subcriticnl atomic reactor was in­
augurated 'rhursdny at the Uni­
versity of Toronto, The reactor, in 
use for sevornl weeks, cannot 
generate h chain reaction but in 
every other way duplicates a 
large-scale atomic reactor, It Is 











w it h ” FRESH DAIRY PRODUCTS FOR 35 YEARS
' ' '  ' B >  C A  . ' ;
Fresh Churned Okanagan' ButterNOCA M ilk
HOMOGENIZED OR STANDARD
NOCA Whipping tream  
NOCA Cereal Cream 
NOCA Buttermilk  ̂
NOCA Chocolate M ilk  
NOCA Skim M ilk





' ' I . , ,  ̂ '
V NOCA Cottage Cheese
NOCA S^lad Cream
, ’ (Spur Cream)
lELEPIIONES:
V oi^non 3 6 2 2
Kelowna 2705  
Penffcton 2816
/ ' f  1
X HITHER AND YON
HONORED GUESTS . .  . at 
the annual summer party of the 
Jubilee Circle of the Anglican 
Church held Saturday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Bomford. A 
dozen couples gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Hughes-Games before the dance 
at the Aquatic, and were enter­
tained at a smorgasbord suptier 
at the Hughes-Games home after 
ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Bomford leave 
shortly to take up residence in
Sylvia in Vancouver, prior to the 
Chadwick-Winton wedding, when 
he honored the principals at a 
cocktail and dinner party.





Mr. and Mrs. Michael Silber- 
nagcl of the Belgo wish to in- 
Mioiu w van.c i, — nouocc the engagement of their
Victoria. Mrs. Bomford was the (ja^.gjjter, Gladys Genevieve,
to Mr. Gerald Harrison Edward 
Saklofsky, only son of Mr. and
first president of the Jubilee 
Circle, and will be greatly missed, 
both as a friend and valued work­
er.
MR. F. D. BURKHOLDER . . 
entertained recently at the Hotel
Mrs. Edward Saklofsky. The 
wedding will take place Saturday, 
July 26 at 2:30 p.m. at St. 
Theresa’s Church in Rutland.
I ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
ORDER OF ROYAL PURPLE HOLDS INSTALLATION
Officers for the ensuing year 
were installed at recent cere­
monies held by the OORP. Pic­
tured front row are Associate 
Royal Lady Beth Sasseville. 
immediate past Honored Royal
Lady Helen Meunicr, Honored 
Royal Lady E'lorence Bouchard, 
Lecturing Lady Dorrie Hoy, 
and Loyal Lady Mary Favell. 
Back row: treasurer Lady
Lorna Enright, secretary Lady
Elsie Drew, pianist Lady Paul- 
Senger, historian Ladyme
Irene Petterson, inner guard, 
Lady Florence Roth, chaplain, 
Lady Elena Petterson, 2nd year 
trustee Lady Helen Dawson,
outer guard. Lady Alta Sigfu- 
son, 1st year trustee Lady Kay 
Braden and conductress Lady 
Marion Andrusko. Lady Laura 
Marsden, 1st year trustee was 
absent.—(Courier Staff Photo— 
prints available.)
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W ork ing  W ives W ill W e lcom e 
Useful H ip-Reducing Hints
r
By IDA JEAN KAIN
The average working wife with 
two jobs to handle has neither the 
time nor the energy to take rug­
ged calisthenics. But no woman 
Is willing to settle for the middle 
spread. So, we’ll streamline the 
exercise session and_ slim the 
middle measurement in just six 
minutes a day of easy stretch- 
bend-swings.
• Start with a smooth stretch. 
Stretching, pitting one set of 
muscles against another set, is 
the principle ‘ used by animals. 
I t’s quite remarkable how well 
the tone of the muscles' can be 
maintained by a ■ few stretching 
exercises if taken regularly. 
Start the stretch and you’ll feel 
like exerdsingl
‘ From a standing position with 
Ifeet apart, swing right arm for­
ward and up. and move the right 
foot back, touching toes to floor. 
Now stretch smoothly, pulling 
waist “UP away from hips and 
ribs up out of the waist. Hold 
this extended strdteh for a full 
count of six. Release the move- 
ment slowly. Repeat, this tiine 
with left arm  and leg, an,d again 
holding. Continue for six counts. 
The arm  and leg movement is 
incidental—the holding action is 
through, the middle measure­
m ent.
■ Progress by adding a side 
bend. Arch right arm overhead, 
have left arm hanging down at 
side, back of hand touching back 
of thigh. ’The exercise movement 
is to bend to the left, , then, as 
you bend, reach out with fingers 
of right hand while the left arm 
swings like a pendulum in the op­
posite direcUon. The weight ôf 
the left arm swinging helps to in­
crease the side-bend motion. Re­
peat six times, stretching and 
bending toward the left. Change 
•the position of your , arms and 
‘/stretch and bend to the right 
\ Now to reach the big hip mus­
cles; This swinging exercise can 
be done from a standing posi­






LONDON (CP) — Stay-at-home I 
mothers often do their children' 
more harm than good, a delegate 
contended at the National Coun­
cil of Women conference in Lon­
don.
Mrs. Ann Cheetham, a working 
mother with three children aged 
from six to 15, said: “My chil­
dren are better off because I 
work. ’They are self-reliant and 
independent. They can wash, iron 
and cook for themselves and d‘
everything almost as well as 
**can.
The qonference, held to discuss 
the problems of working mothers 
The betrothal is made known!was told by its president, the 
today of Agnes Marie, youngest Marchioness of Reading: Ihe
.......................  working mother is here to stay
whether we like it or not. Nearly 
4,000,000 married women are at 




Will Be'W ed  
Next Month
t Train your youngrtor oorly In 
cUanlinost. U l him you wo*S 
Iho fork or spoon ho has dropped 
before you give it bock lo him.
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
M Y E ^ . Ph.D.
’The child who, on entering 
school, does not talk plainly is 
greatly handicapped, no matter 
how bright he is. His teacher 
and schoolmates treat him as 
though he Were younger than he 
is. ihis makes him feel queer, 
and hampers good development 
of his personality.
As soon as your child can 
speak in sentences,, it is not too 
early to 4»elp him make corrcc- 
ly the common sounds of words. 
Don’t stop him to say the word 
after you. Just say more slowly 
and distinctly, as you talk or 
read to him, those words whose 
sounds give him ino.st trouble. 
RHYMES AND STORIES 
It might be well to read to him 
rhymes and stories which con­
tain or repeat these troublesome 
words. Nonchalantly, at relaxed 
times, you might ask him to re­
peat some of these words after 
you, watching your mouth as you 
say them, whether he be three, 
five or six. He might also like to 
look in the mirror then to watch 
his mouth and yours. ’Try to 
avoid making him self-conscious 
of his speech.
If he has many difficulties 
with sounds of words, you should 
have his hearing tested. Even if 
his hearing is poor, you should 
still proceed in the foregoing 
ways.
Especially if your child is in 
school, you should secretly write 
down the words which trouble 
him most so that you know 
which words and sounds to work 
on. Do remember that the older 
he is, the more likely he will be 
to feel self-conscious about his 
difficulty.
An older brother or sister 
might do most to help this,child 
if there were nice relations be­
tween these children. Some times 
a playmate might be induced to 
help him. A few words of ex­
planation and iKTsuasion to such 
a >-oung teacher on your part 
could furltrer his Uioughtfulness 
and skill.
It Is very Important that this 
child has enough time for play 
witli other children of his own 
age. lUs success at play with 
them might do more to help him 
speak more plainly than an>- 
thing else. Anything that will 
make him want to be more grown 
up should help him.
ANSWERING PARENTS* 
QUESTIONS
Q. With an electric dish wash­
er artd other like gadgets thcra 
seem to be very few res|X>nsi- 
bilities left,
A. Who cleans the table, puts 
away the food, stacks the diphes, 
presses the buttons?





. ■ CREAM—$1.25 
LOTION—$1.50 
YOU GET IT AT
DYCK'S DRUGS
Next to Super-Valu or at 
Your Own Home 
If you Phorib 3333
K
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Heltman, Rutland, and Wilbur 
Ross Wightman, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Wightman, Kel­
owna. The wedding will take 
place Saturday, July 12, at First 
United Church, with Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating.
OKANAGAN MISSION
S - t - r e ^ e r h  S M c h -h e î -s u riî
OKANAGAN MISSION;r-Visit- 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Ivens recently were their 
son Constable R. J. Ivens and 
daughter Penny, from Langley.
Visiting at the horhe of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. . Black over the week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. Rpy G. 
Ruggles from Hedley, B.C. The 
Ruggles came to see “Open 
House’’ over CHBC-TV last week 
when a half-hour /ilm  on Hedley 
was shown. The RuggleS appeared 
in the film as well as other resi­
dents of Hedley.
Congratulations to Dale Mar- 
anda, Katie Apsey and Barry 
Webster who won proficiency 
awards at Keloiraa Senior High 
School. All three pupils passed 
with honors.
side posture, Whichever seems 
easiest. The streamlining action 
is to swing the leg past a 45 de­
gree angle, so as to bring the 
big fleshy hip muscle into the 
action.
Position: Lying on *right side 
on floor, legs straight down. 
Have left hand braced on floor in 
front of chest for balance.
Movement: Swing left leg for­
ward and away back and for­
ward again. On the second backr 
ward swihg h-o4-d. Hit a rhythm 
and hold on'alternate backward 
swings. Change sides and swing 
with the right leg. It’s fun, slim­
ming and freeing.
Get the beautiful habit of 
stretch, bend, swing and you’ll
be well rewarded—not only will 
you look slimmer but you will 
not feel tired.
iTown o f  Wainwright Named For 
i First Baby Born There -  A 6 irl
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—It was!Trunk line and when I  was born
“ n strange first name for a 
girl,’’ Walnwrlght Blbby says, 
but she' gave a bustling ^Alberta
town its name and Friday will 
.■be the honored guest at its 50tn
lannlvcrsary. ,
. Born ■ Walnwright Marguerite 
Forster, she was the 
born In the community of 30 set- 
Itlcrs In 1008 and the scttlcra 
^mmed the setttement Wain 
■wrlght for her. Both have been 
Ithrlving since.
< Her father who c.stabllshcd « 
hotel In the flow Alberta com- 
’munlty, named her after the 
^ e n  vice-president of the Grand 
sS u n k  Pacific Railroad, William
JValnwrlght. .u . rm n a
! **1110 town lay on the Grand
my parents npmed me after the 
vice-president of the company.
" l  am very proud of the town 
and of the fact it bears my name. 
It’s a strangq first name for a 
woman and one that has caused 
quite a bit of confusion, bellve 
me.
“I was the first child to be born 
In the new community so they 
called It after me. They gave me 
a silver cup marking the occasion 
which I .still have and I’ll be tak­
ing It with me when I fly out 
there Thursday." ,
Wouldn’t you know it?




In by 9 a m. 
1555 ELLIS






odd the fresh 
color and 
l u i ^ r e o f
tha modem hak beauly rh$o 
'9  Leaves hair soft,* easy to man­
age •  Blends in yellow, grey 
streaks •  12 flattering shades
•  Removes shampoo f l l m |







c o n g r a t u l a t io n s
• 'O'
The British Columbia Teachers’ Federation offers epngra- 
tulations to this month’s high school graduates.
Teachers are proud of the siudcnis gradunUng from our 
schools.
As graduates of an educational system which is one of ihc 
finest, our boys and girls have received the grounding 
necessary to prepare them lo meet the challenges of further 
study or immediate employment. ' «
Never has the need for teachers been greater. When they 
choose their vocation, we hope many of this year’s gradu­
ates will.decide to enter the teaching profession.
"  A : .. . . ■
B.C. TEACHERS’ FEDERATION
1855 West 7th, Vancouver 9, B .C,/,
. I . ' ' '
and help ils to help others to learn 
w ater safety..
Joip in the Fun!
SEE: AquacadejS every Tuesday night -  
starting July 8th.
JOIN: the many activities -
Tuesday Night Teen Agers Dances
Saturday night regular dances. •.





Send your children lot Supervised Swim Classes
Dining at the AquaUc is a summer delight
You can join for $.5.00 per family. $1.00 extra for any 
member of your family over 14 years of age. 14 and under 
-Free. Single membership—$3.00.
. BE A MEMliER
Fill out and bring in June 27 - 28 
I WISH t o  ENROLL IN THE
AQUATIC SW IMMING CLASSES
' ,  ̂ '' ■
NAME ....... ............... ......................AGE .......... ........ ....
. I n  case of accident or injury received during swim 
classcsr from any cause whaLsover, I agree 10 absolve the 
KcKrwna Aquatic Assoqlgiion from* any blame or financial 
responsiblliiy. /
' ■  ' A  v ’  4> '  ;
I ' Signature ............. i.\..... .......................
ASK YOUR FARENTS TO JOIN YOUR AQUATIC
--f 7 - - - - - - 1 . . .
i c e
f r u i t  f l a v o u r s  
w i t h  t h e  l i v e l i e s t  t a s t e  o f  a l l !
More popular partnera than ever with good 
picnic food . . d those honest^fo-foodness
Canada D ry flavours i ijSnjoy thorn 
anywhere, anytime , . .  zesty Orange , , ,  
rich, delicious Grape . . .  or your choice of 
' many other luacious Canada Dry flavours. 
You’ll find these refreshing treats wherever 
, you shop . .  . right next to your 
' family favourite, Canada Dry Ginger Ale. 
'^Join in tl̂ ci flavour-fun now.
REFRESHINGLY YOURS...
the one and only Champagne of Ginger Ales COIIfS
SUNDAY LESSON
THE DAILY COURIER 
FRI., JUNE 2«. 1»5*
By IVY HAYDEN 
D»Uy Courier H(aH Writer
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
Scripture—Judge's 6, 7, 13-15
PRIMARY AND SENIOR Sun- The lesson today relates the
d-y Schr/)l pui.iL. of St. Michael T wchurch ehosen by the lx>rd to free their
Dicnic people from the Midians and 
. Philistines. We shall sec who was 
the stronger, although both sue-
Samson And Gideon, Both 'Men Of Strength' 
Are Bible Lesson's Contrast In Character
(The (Soldcit (Tejct
OTTAWA (CP) — The Roman the general Promoter of 
Catholic Church in Canada, with! Faith, poviularly known as
eight Canadian saints, has intro-!Devil’s Advocate, carefully inves-,1758, one of 191 martyrs of the in 1890. She will be beatified
■----- tes all the facts. I French revolution in 1792. He was an early date. —
nnd All .Anglican
will ciijoy ihvir annual 
Sunday aftcrnoni.
Many of th<Tii will be accom . . .u 
penied bv thtir parents to Oka- ce^ded in their aim.s.
nagan Angluan Camp at Wilson’s
Landing, tile of the picnic. .evil in the sight of
Fcstmtics will conclude with a ‘he l^rd  dnbveied them into the 
short service in the cam.p’s out- hands
licii r .-h-ii ■' Judges 6;1. In dire distress the
Meanwhile, lx gumer.s in ‘he turi^d U> the^ U rd  to
Sunday schol will attond a piCnic deliver them. The Midianites em 
p..rtv 'at the Parish Hail. ;camped against them, and d ^
Sunday School pupils in Pri- I r f  Wtmarv ciLses advancing to Senior till thou come unto Gara and left 
Sunday School will be prc.sented i‘0 sustenance for Israel. neUher 
with promotion certificates this;s('cep. nor ox, nor ass.
weekend. Those who have com - uGideon, son of Joash, threshed
wheat by the winepress, to hide it 
from the Midianites,” when an 
of the Lord appeared to
plctcd memory work assignments; 
will be awarded prayer books.
AN INFORMAL PARTY by the ,
lakeshore m Westbank was ar- * 
ranged by Evangel Tabernacle him, saying ’’The Lord is with man of valor
duced the causes of a total of 24 
other men and women for investi­
gations which may lead to canon­
ization.
Ri o r.^ . .cw c. a ...
Young People recently in honor,
CaiLson. shalt save Israel from the hand
Mr. Carlson is leaving swn tori Midianites: have not 1 sent
Toronto where he will further
cd^atlon. I We have not space enough toThis evening at the Tabernacle,!
the last meeting will be
two-month series d e a l i n g ^  humble man and not force, fled in terror 
with dispensatiom ^ .,, I  fitted for this herculean task .! pursued and slain.
Eternity In The Heart win after he was convinced; After his triumph over the ene
that the being who visited him my, the people begged Gideon to 
was really a messenger from the 
Lord, he consented.
That night he broke down the 
altar to Baal. When he was ac-
Roman Catholic Church Commences An Intensive
xihM
Investigation Into The Lives Of 24 Canadians |
the* Father Andre Grasset, a Sulpi-ltwo miracles attributed to her 
thelcian priest born in Montreal in'since she was declared venernMo
tiga
In the third stage, the findings'beatified Oct. 17, 1928. !
of the apostolic proccs.s go to the'; Mother Marguerite Bourgeoys.l 
Sacred Congregation of Rites fori born in France in 1620. who;
All are dead, some for almost’three separate reviews, the last founded t h e  Congregation de
300 years; others tor less than 15. 
The searching investigations into 
their lives and writings may yet 
take centuries before final dispo­
sition by the Sacred Congrega­
tion of Rites at Vatican City.
of which is by an assembly over!Notre Dame, a women’s teaching; 
which the Pope presides. |order, in Ville Marie, as Montreal 1
TWO ARE "BLESSED" j then was known. She died in 1700. j
Canada now has two persons; When, and if. two more mir-l 
holding the title of "blessed” and aclcs are attributi>d to them, they' 
i another who is expected to be I may be canonized and called |
Canada’s first saints, canon-1beatified siwn; three who havcjsaint
ized at impressive ceremonies ini been declared venerable and 13 
Rome in 1930. , are the eight in various steps leading to this 
French Jesuit missionaries mar- title; and five whose causes have 
tyred by the Iroquois between;been initiated at the 
1646 and 1649, They are Jean dcilevel.
Brebeuf, Gabriel Lalemant. Isaac The two who have
Mother d’Youville, born Mar­
guerite Dufrost de Lajemmarais 
in V a r e n n e s ,  Que., in 1701, 
diocesan; founded the Institute of the Grey 
I Nuns, The Sacred Congregation
'I’he angel appearing to Gideon. i 
” lf ye live after the flesh, ye 
shall die: but if ye through the
and were
In The eart” ill 
be the theme of Rev. C. Steven­
son's addre.ss Sunday evening. 
During this service, special music 
will be sung, including an anthem 
fnd a solo.
THE FIRESIDE GROUP of|
Jogues. Antoine Daniel. Charles 
Gamier. Noel Chabanel, Rene 
Goupil and Jean de la Lande.
There are three distinct stages 
in the procedure tor sainthood. 
First investigations lead to the 
title of venerable. The second 
stage leads to beatification and 
the title of blessed, after two mir-; 
acles proven to the church’s sat-; 
faction have been attributed to, 
the person under study. The final' 
step, canonization, comes after 
two more such miracles have 
been recognized. 1
The preliminary investigations
he was enticed by a wicked wom-';-''‘^‘'‘  ̂ bishop ‘‘P J*, , , . court to hear witnesses and con- 
an, Delilah. She persuaded research into the lives and
to tell her the secret of his writings of the subjects. If a dio-
beatification are:
reached of Rites in Rome three years ago 






384 Bernard Are. Ph. 2025
LOANE'S
Spirit do mortify the deeds of 
the body, ye shall live.”— 
Romans 8:13.
rule over them and his sons after 
him, but he refused.
The other strong man’s mother 
was told by an angel of the Lord 
she would bear a son and
strength, which was his hair. 
While he slept with his head on 
the woman’s lap, she ordered a 
man to cut off his hair, and when 
he awoke, his strength had leftIcused, he said that if Baal was .that _
First Baptist church will showjj.ggjjy ^ jje could save him-j his name should be Samson. She 
the third in a series of rel igious‘ was  to drink no wine nor strong'
I.’lms at the Sunday evening ser-: u^der the'guidance of the Lord drink. The Lord was with him,
vice. IGideon chose only 300 men to go!and as he grew to manhood he
The film. Rev. A. F. Willis ex-;^jjjj ĵ ĵ n into battle. In the night, I became very strong, and slew 
plains, "depicts the triumph of . f^e Midianites asleep in the|many Philistines. -tr^noih reiurnerf At a time
the Go.spcl over the power of sin .̂gllpy -'Gideon divided the 3001 In revenge the Philistines' re u ne .
In a human interest story of m o d - i n t o  three companies, andi bound him with strong new ropes
ern times. ! pyj trumpet in every man's I Then the spirit of the I>ord came ' “
YOUNG PEOPLE from Kam-;hand. with empty pitchers, and; upon him and "the cords that
The Philistines then put out his 
eyes and made him labor at the 
most menial tasks. However, he 
had his revenge w h e n  his
loop.s in charge of the Sunday eve-1 lamps within the pitchers. And 
ring service at P'rce Methodist: he said unto them, Look on me, 
will discuss and illustrate Chris-i and do likewise: and behold, when
were upon his 
flax that was burnt 
and his bands loosed from off his
when the Philistines were to offer 
sacrifice to their god, Dagon, 
they called for Samson to tor­
ment him. Praying tor a last re-
cesan tribunal—called the inform­
ative process on reputation tor 
sanctity—rcvxirts favorably, the 
dossier goes to the Sacred Con­
gregation of Rites in Rome.
The Vatican then appoints a 
new apostolic process to be con­
ducted in the diocese during
Canadian Missionary 
In Phillipines Recalls 
Wartime Internment
arms became as. . . .  . . . .  ,, j , —with fire turn of his strength he pulled two pinps 
’ pillars from under the roof of ■ ■
lian service training. A highlight! I come to the outside of the camp, I hands. And he found a new jaw-
of the program will be a film' it shall be that, as 1 do, so shall 
depicting life on campus at ye do. When I blow with a-trum- 
Scattlc Pacific college. |pet, I and all that are with me,
Methodist congregations from  ̂then blow ye the trumpet also 
Wenatchee to Kamloops will bei on every side of all the camp, and 
represented at the annual camp say. The sword of the Lord, and
meeting in Winfield next week.
Some 200 persons are expected 
to attend. Meetings begin June 
26 and continue until July 6 at 
the family camp. Evangelistic 
services will be conducted each 
evening.
THE FIFTH CHAPTER OF 
MATTHEW is the subject of a 
program to be presented by the 
Xadies’ Missionary Society Sun­
day evening at Grace Baptist 
church.
The service will be in German.
A CLASS OF NINE wUl gradu­
ate-from a catechetical religious 
education course a t Evangelical 
United Brethren church Sunday 
niornirig.
Monday evening. Rev. Harry 
Flumbaum, a Hebrew Christian, 
will show the 80-minute film 
•’What Mean Ye By This Ser- 
_Aicc2JL-The—fiteifa-subject-mat- 
lcr i.s the Jewish observance of 
the Passover.
' FOUR FORMER OKANAGAN 
ACADEMY students were among 
25 graduates at Canadian Union 
college early this month.
c u e  is largest of the two 
Seventh-day Adventist colleges in 
Canada.
Graduating with Bachelor of 
Arts degrees were Elmer Koron- 
ho and Leonard Andrews, both of 
Rutland.
Miss Lorranine Andrews, and 
enothcr former Okanagan Acad­
emy student. Catherine Gustavr 
sen, completed Junior,, Arts and 
Pre-Nursing courses, respective- 
' ly. ■
CHARLES TAYLOR, mission­
ary appointee to Equndor under 
the Gospel Missionary Union, 
will speak at Peoples Mission 
Thursday evening.
The Gospel Missionary Union 
was founded in 1892 and now has 
over 170 missionaries in various
Sarts o f , the world including lorocco, Panama, British Hon­
duras, Colombia, S, A. and the 
Sudan.
Mr. Taylor l.i a graduate of 
Brlarcrest Bible Institute.
Speaker at Sunday services at 
Peoples h’lsslon will be another 
Gospel Missionary Union repre­
sentative, Rev. Daniel J. Unrah 
, of Kansas City.
Ho Is ni prc.scnt on tour of 
British Columbia,
FOR FIRST UNITED CHURCH 
Bundny School impils, nuiging 
from nursi-ry school tixldlers to 
the ndu(t bible dn.-̂ .s, June 22 will 
be Promotion Sunday, 
T'venty-elght primary depart­
ment pui'lls will receive bibles 
for successful memory work n.s- 
iignmeiiis.
A LARGE CROWD gathered at 
Boyce Gyro, Park Wednesday tor 
St, Paul’s I’lutcil cluiich’s annual 
' ; congregational pi,ciuc,
Ribhous and a-variety of other 
awnrd.s were presented to the 
winners of rai-es and games,
\ Recryntlon was under the dl- 
\ rictioii of DoU'White and Mrs! 
liarry Chnpl'm. pri.’.e committee 
was lio.juled l>y W. H, lluilson, 
aivl till- picnic supper was con- 
\ciied by Mr.s. ,Me,x Campbell for 
the Women’s Auxillarv to St,
1 ’ Paul's United
C II U R C II ORGANIZATIONS 
are invited, to subnilt news of 
Hietr nctlvitieo for inibllcutiori bn 
' tills page; To nie>'t the Dally 
, * rourier’s deadline, nt"A;s Items 
i\sh<>uld be either telephoned or 
delivered to this offico; before 
noon, niursdays.
I.ONG, NOISY TRIP
fort  WUHTH. Tex. lAin--
Jaine.s I’Irtle. 30. iieaded for Itys- 
ton toilay vvUh an ontlward motor 
twMt in which he plans to iiy to 
n ioys, .the Alhiiilic;, Ih- ,'aiut H-iy 
.Suti r plant, to n-.e an lft-fi"-,l oni- 
lio.iid niotor 1 11,.?- ' 1 iHiw'i'H'il 0\' 
two cnghie' Ii ii.V'i been e.|\iijipe,l 
with specfid ‘tanK.'i to, carry ' .Iff)! 
jBllons of l̂.’Cl.' •
of Gideon.”—Judges 7:16-18.
So the men did as directed and
bone of an ass, and put forth his 
hand, and took it, and slew a 
thousand men therewith.’’ — 
Judges 15:15-15.
But, alas! in Gaza—the south­
ernmost city on Palestine’s coast 
cn the border of Egypt, in the 
Gaza Strip which has been the
the Midianites. thinking they! object of much conflict and 
were surrounded by a mighty 1 bloodshed during recent years—
the building, and its celebrants 
and Samson himself were all 
killed.
Which was truly the stronger 
man?
LONG-LIVED POET
Agnes Maul Machar,- Canadian 
poet and novelist, was 90 y5ars 
old at her death in Kingston, 
Ont., in 1927.
WINNIPEG (CPt — The Philip- 
gained a Canadian girl 
missionary when the Japanese
bombed Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7,' 
1941. j
Blanche Palmer, a former Win-; 
nipeg secretary who became a ; 
missionary, was on her way to a ! 
post in India- at the time. She; 
was interned by the Japanese at 
Manila.
Since the end of the war she 
has remained in the Phillipines 
as a missionary.
N O W  I M P E R I A L  A N N O U N C E S




arranged by Im p eria l-c o vers  
com plete service fo r 1 2  m onth period
> >  ̂vC
' ■
E. WINTER PLUMBING &  HEATING LTD.
rnoNE jKMi
s . V >■' 'K' fi/ V ■'
NEW fORMULA
H -.V
• GIVES YOU MORE HEAT • L E S S  FURNACE TROUBLES
• ON BUDGET TERMS •
'  ̂ " ' ' '
■ , ' ' ’.'i , - ' ' ■ ' .
/Veto Formw/a Eb«o Furnace Oil bumn nuper clean, fi^reatly reduccfl 
dopoaita on furnace parta, monna greater economy for you. You 
get uniform higher quality in every gallon.
Phone us today about Imperiara coilvonicRt E|udgot Terma on 
New Formula Eaao Furnace Oil.
A / ■.,
' m ' J .
I
IM P E R IA L




1465 St. Paul St.
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for women) 





Sabbath School ___ 9:30 a.m.











Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley. B.A.. B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director








s c ie n c e  SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church,' The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JUNE 22, 1958 
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon 
Is the Universe, Including 
Man, Evolved by Atomic
Force?
Sunday School, 11. a.m.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 




Rev. D. M .Perley, Pastor






The choir will render an 
anthem
SAINT MICHAEL 
and A ll ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN!
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy: 1
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a m. 
on 2nd and Sth Sundays
SUNDAY. JUNE 22. 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd. 4th and Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m,—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m,
Sunday School__ 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:30 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Thjeatre 
Corner of Doyle Aye. and 
Bertram St. Phone 8963
ATTEND THE CHURCH 






Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. J  arizen. Elder 




10:45, a,m,—Worship Service 
(English and German) 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)




“The Church Without Steps!"










- 9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. 
Primary and Nursery 
11:00 a.m. 
Superintendent J . Gibb
"Come, Worship with Us"
HOPE CHURCH
Evangelical United Brethren
1353 Richter 8t. Kelowna
80-Mlnute Film 
"WHAT MEAN YE 
BY THIS SERVICE"
- Shown-by-a_jJebrew,
MR. HARRY FLlIMBA’UM— 




Cor, Bernard and Richter 
Pastor Herman Epp
SUNDAY. JUNE 22. 1958 







How Christian Science Heals 
"HOW m a g n ify in g  GOD 
can imiNG IIEAUNG 
CKOV — 6.10 kc. Sunday. 
9:15 p.m.
Wh«n Iwo llvat ar* joln*<t 
»oo*lh*( In holy tnalrimony. 
h it truly a hoppy doy . , ,  
Mok* hoppln*ii i*cur* by 
putfinfl Chr'lit fir»( In your 
.horn*. '















(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 22, 1958
9:45 a.m.—















ELLIS at OUKENBWAT 
Rev, Arthur WUIIa
SUNDAY, JUNK 22, 1958
9:45 a.m.—Church ScIuk)1
11 ;(M)‘ H.m,—Morning Worship
"WHEN CHRINT PRAYED"' ' '
7:30 p.rn,—Evening Service 
"THE mi-L BENTLEY 
HTORV"
Colored Movl*
' Wrdnrailay. 8 p.m„ 
Prayer Meeting
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I Block South of P.O. 








REV. DANIEL J. 
UNRUH
of Kanaaa, Mlaaoiirl
will Speak at 
tiotlt scvrices
•  ORCIIf^lStBA
•  SPFXIAL MUSIC '
•  EVERYONE WELCOME
CKOV Mon,, wed., Erl., It30 
Oood News of th« Air
No Vacation For W a n t A ds—They W ork Every D a y —Call 4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COUEIEE Q 





IF YOU LIKE TO DRAW, sketch
-----c --------.--- #1; O'" paint, see Talent Test ad in'BEBLOW -  Funeral serv ce Column, 349,
the late Mrs. Annie Beblow o f |--------------------------- — --------—
Burne Ave.. aged 8t years, who P n c i t i n n  W a n tfa r f
passed away In the Kelowna Hos-j r u S I I I U n  i f d l l lC U






membrance on Monday. June 23 
at 2 p.m. Rev. S. Hutzuliah of the 
Greek Orthodox Church in Ver­
non will conduct the service, in­
terment in the Kelowna Ceme-,____ _______ _____________ —
tery. Surviving Mrs. Beblow isITWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
her husband Wa.ssyl in Kelowna, 1 unfurnished suite. Newly dcco- 
five sons. Nicholis in Kelowna rated, self contained. Phone 2234. 
and George, Fred and John inj . if
Vernon. Michael in Sask. Foun APARTMENT for
daughters. Pody and Kate bachelor style, with wall to
Vernon. Mary in Armstrong, and .. kitchen, bathroom.
ABSENTEE OWNER LOWERS PRICE
B ungalow  w ith  fu ll basem en t and  fu rn ace . T h e  p lan  
consists of a good size liv ingroom . d in ing room , sun 
room , k itch en , tw o bedroom s and  ba th room . T he 
g rounds a re  landscaped  an d  com ple te  w ith  a garage. 
FULL PRICE REDUCED TO $8,000.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate













Margaret in Sa.sk. 45 grandchild­
ren, 10 great grandchildren. 
Prayers will be said in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Sun­
day evening at 8 p.m. Day’s
wall carpet, kitchen, bathroo , 
hideabed, use of automatic 
washer and dryer. Apply Ben­
nett’s Store. . 244. 246, 248
Property For Sale Cars And Trucks
COUNTRY 
ATMOSPHERE
------------------------------ . . . . . . ATT; Modern stucco home otily U i
 i  t  . . u  s ROOM FOR RENT — SUITABLE, from Kelowna. 4 bedrooms. 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge for lady or girl. Home conyen-, diningroom, kitchen
*)f the arrangements. 248 iences if desired. 1067 Glenn Ave. utility room.
Phone 4697̂ ___________  “ [basement, has coal and wood
SLEEPING OR LIGHT HOUSE- furnace .^nd cooler. 2 acres ô
TTEEPING room for gentleman, very good soil with approximate
UIG Bertram 251 il acre in cherries. Garage ana1416 beriram.
A-1 CONDITION — 1 9 5 1 TO N  
Truck. Low mileage. Apply 1032 
Leon Ave. 249
1956 METEOR RIDEAU town 
sedan, 3 tone paint, radio, auto­
matic, white w’all tires. A-1 con­
dition. Phone 2873. 249
Funeral Homes
The Interior’i  Flneet Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone 2204
1951 BUICK SPECIAL — Engine 
excellent condition, radio, rear 
speaker, two tone blue paint. 
Phone 3783 after 5 p.m .____ ^
h£ WX5 i\  coop 
navvOC AvC not vnOCC _
l.'<£ A(05T £0VS TVi.siCsS 
TrEY W5HT PiCXEP fOC 
XeV DUTY?...HE 5X7 HE 
K-XS NO ExCUscS TO 
e€T OJT OP 5E 5M ^ - 
5X7 iTU. K  6«O0 TO 
C£T AWAY FgOU 
COO<l :̂S, A \7 
HeU BE PA7 FOC
By Gene Ahern
£P \  Lirr-,
\.i /urj.rrrrw




ey^KTiAis... e : \ o s  
; AAtiE t> WAC7V7 
; A < ^ y  FDPP..B .
\ A\P 731 MOVEI^
\  ■ A'J^uSTj'S
\  FUPPIBU







Okanagan Investments Ltd. '
280 Bernard Ave. U,.\. Oil 5-u-77_̂ ^
Members of the Investment ,B.C. Eiec 5̂ 1-77 
Dealers’ Association of Canada ' Home Oil 5-71
(as at 12 noon' i Inland Nat Gas


























i ex wls f.-T7 101 102
1 obl..\v (') 77 I03'j 104'i
4 2,20 \\,..ieuasl ''C '’ 5>:-88 95 96v,
r 2..UI fv77 11.5 118
'51 \siKxlsv.lid's 5-78 108 llO
Coming Events
Road. Bankhead. Phone 8613. tf
SUITE — RIGHT IN TOWN. Na­
tural gas heated. Available July 
1. Phone 6590 or call at 1392 S t 
__ Paul St. 253
FREE INSTRUCTION INEARTH b r IISHT COMFORTABLE Sleep-
____ - _________________ b c d ^ m l  elcc
be •Ib'l'then 1 GOOD SLEEPING ROOM TO tricity, domestic water, sprinkler 
S  sJv c 'th o  1M= o V ^m eo n c  ■'> “ «  »»"''■  P^ode 3498^^^
available. Phone 8505. 255
n ew  UI-TRA-MODERN 'nvO-|53 4,jo down. Balance $60.00 per 
I  bedroom dunlex — Available July j 
'l .  Phone 7740. ________
SUITE^AND ROOMS AT C & C JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
Schaeffer Aoartments. Edgewood
r e a l  ESTATE and 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
SACRIFICE 
'56  Buick Special
2 DOOR HARDTOP
Radio, rear speaker, automatic 
transmission, power brakes.
Trailers
FOR RENT — 15 FT. SHASTA 
trailer. Sleeps 5. Phone 8742.
249, 255 iSat.i
3f
RIUST s e l l  
Phone 3783 After 4 p.m.
tf
250to you. _________ _
TOE~HORTICULTUTlAL Society 
will hold flower show June 21, in 
Aquatic Pavilion 2:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
For further information call 4351.
OUTDOOR DANCE AT RUT­
LAND Centennial Park, Friday, 
June 20. Music by Johnny Gar-
TWO ROOM F'URNISHED base­
ment suite, rangette and refrig­
erator, Non drinkers. By week 
or month. 248, 250, 252, 254
248 i nIc^  ROOM — VERY CLOSE 
in. Office lady preferred. 595 
Lawrence Ave., phone 3873. tf
SUITE — CLOSE IN. No children
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
— Automatic, new top and paint, 
white wall tires, electric windows, 
radio and heater. Phone ■ 8699 
evenings or call at 2374 Pendozi.
tf
LAKESHORE HOME
Less than year old. Three bed­
rooms', family room. Phone 8100 
between 3:30 and 4:30 only. tf
BODY MAN SPECIAL 
1953 Pontiac Sedan — Low mile­
age, interior excellent. Needs 
only body work to complete. For 
further particulars Call Gem 
Auto Service. 249
tel. Admission, adults 75c, stu-[and nondrinkers. 595 Lawrence 
ddnts 50c.. 248 Ave.. phone 3873. ____ U
Personal
DOUBLE SLEEPING ROOM OR 
single light housekeeping with re-
-------------------------------- ;frigerator and rangette. S e p a r a t e ! ^
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO RE-1 entrance. 1032 Leon Ave. 2501,, -------  • 2.50
FOR SALE OR TRADE ^  HALF 
section land, sixteen miles east 
of Melville, Sask. Is situated one 
mile from a high school and 
Village of Waldron, Sask. Will 
trade for a house in Kelowna or 
property in the Kelowna district. 
For further particulars, write to
1950 FORD — IN GOOD CON­





I In se rtio n _____per word
3 consecutive
insertions ____  per word 2j/J<
5 consecutive Insertions
or more ...........  per word 2<
Classified Display
One insertion ------------$1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
insertions ...... ...... — 1.05 Inch
5 consecutive insertions
or more .................... - -95 Inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily _.$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 mouths _  8.50 month 
Each additional line _ 2.00 month
One inch daily ---- - 17.50 month
One Inch
3 times w eek____ 10.00 month
VIVE a person that is near death 
from drowning? Learn how by 
attending artificial respiration 
Instruction class at Fire Hall, 
Monday, J'une 23, at 7:30 p.m. 
No charge.
IF  YOu T i KE TO DRAW, Sketch 
or paint write for Talent Test 
(no fee). Give age and occupa­
tion. Box 5509M. Daily Courier
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 







A; C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236
BY RETIRED COUPLE — Un­
furnished self-contained apart­
ment in pleasant locality. Box 
5575M Courier. 252
SEP'nC TANKS AND GR^ 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. “
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. _____ 4f
. THE BERNARD LODGE
K S S f  lovely two bedroom
phone, 2215. ' tfjhom e. N ew ly  decorated ,
la rg e  sun room  facing  lake, 
liv ing room  w ith  open f ire ­
p lace, cab in e t k itch en , elec­
tr ic  ran g e , d in e tte  a n d  
u t il i ty  room , 4-piece b a th , 
oil h e a t  a n d  fin ished  p a r t  
b asem en t. G arage  an d  100 
ft. fro n ta g e , one ac re  lot. 
P a r t ly  landscaped , f r u i t  
tre e s . 20 m in u te s  tra v e l  tim e 
to  K e lo w n a  w h en  b rid g e  
opens." S ave  T in ^ tax es— live 
by th e  lake.
Phone PEACHLAND 654
249
WANTED TO RENT — 2 BED­
ROOM house by July 6. Will pay 
to $65.00. Phone 4180. 251
1957 Fajrlane Ford 
Fordor Sedan .
W ith  au to m a tic  tra n s ­
m ission, rad io , spare  
t ire ,  m ileage  of u n d e r 
7,000, ye llow , like  new  
condition .
Price $2,400.00
M ust se ll to  w in d  up 
a n  e s ta te
SIEG’S SERVICE 








Taken by our photographer. It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news.-Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6V2 x 81̂
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




WASHINGTON (AP) — A U.S. 
Army plan to rocket a man into 
space, keep him there for six 
minutes and then return him 
safely to earth was disclosed to­
day.
The proposal was mentioned by 
Dr. Herbert York, chief scientist 
of the U.S. research department.
York said the problem of mis­
sile re-entry into the atmosphere 
had been greatly exaggerated. 
The army propiosed to use a Red­
stone missile to hoist a man into 
space.
The Redstone, a 63-foot, liquid- 
propelled missile, formed the ba­
sis for the Jupiter—C missile 
which launched the United States’ 
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Ok. Hel. Pfd 
Ok. Phone 
Pow'ell River 
A. V. Roe 



























Tonight and Saturday 
Jhne 20 and 21
'TER R I"
A nature fantasy In Color 
Added Attraction
.  "N lO K "
in Color
Mother Goose Cartoon
M s Defence Star 
Leaving Football
MONTREAL (C P)-Juan Sher­
idan, stocky defensive specialist 
with Montreal Alouettes of the 
Big Four for the last nine sea­
sons, has retired, General Man­
ager G o r m a n  Kennedy an­
nounced Wednesday.
Sheridan, a naiddle guard. Is 
leaving football for a permanent 
job in Kingston, Ont., as a
branch manager for an electrical
The Daily Courier
Auto Financing NOTICE TO CONTRAGORS
WANT TO RENT WITH OPTION 
to purchase 5 to 25 acres in Kd- 
i-Winfield area. Must Jraye 
modern” two bedroom hbnlcT 
Available July 31. Phone 2964 
Vernon, days only. 248
GENERAL CONTRACTING, al­
terations and repairs. Estimates 
given free. Phone SO-8-5512. 256
MARRIED COUPLE WITH Four 
year old and baby., want a three 
room self-contained flat on first 
floor, or basement suite, furni,sh- 
ed or unfurnished. Box 5646 or 
phone 6183 after 6. 250
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model 
car, see us about our low cost 
financiiig service, available for 
eitherHdeaTer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
236, 237, 238, 248, 249, 250
WE’ DO ANY KIND OF Cement 
and carpeter work. Phone 2028 
after 6 p.m. J.. Wanner. tf
P u b lic  S te n o g ra p h e r
YVONNE F. IRISH
Office: Rin. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by .nppointn\cnt
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELD­
ERLY people or invalid, Phono 
4575 or call at 809 Harvey Ave.
259
Phones; Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. Tluir., Fri.. tf.
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL­
ABLE at 746 Cawston Ave. Very 
reasonable. Phono 8973. 250
w a n teiT I r board
for summer skaters in private 
home.-Phone 3635 after 5 p.m,
249
Articles For Sale
HISTORY OF RUTLAND 1858 to 
1958 — Profusely illustrated, for 
.sale at $2.00, rjlus tax. Limited 
issue. Copies m’ay be obtained at 
A. W. Gray, Real Estate, 1459 
Ellis St., at Trench’s Drug Store. 
Long Super Drugs, Rutland 
Variety Store, or Crossroads 
Supply. Mail orders handled by 
A. W. Gray, Box 100,, Rutland. 
Published by Rutland Centennial 
Committee. tf
PEDESTAL TABLES WITH ar- 
borite tops, deep fat friers. Phone 
3960. tf
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
! SpecialixInR In Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding
J. R. STEVENS 
Phone 8717
F-S-tf
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941
264
ROCTM AND BOARD-GENTLE­





r e p a ir  s p e c ia l is t s
Radios. Televisions, Electric 




249 Ilernnrd Ave. Phono 3405 
Fri.-Snt.-tf
-niE  L IF l^T O U ^A V hrm  HE 
that of your daughter, .son, wife, 
hu.sband. Learn how to revive a 
drowned person by attending free 
Instruction in artificial respira­
tion at Fire Hall,' Monday, June 
23, at 7j30 p.m.^__________ 250
Lost And Found
l o s t ' n e a r ”"'̂ ^̂ ^
Mission Creek, on Sunday, bo.v’a 
fishing rod and reel, valued as 
keep:iake, Reward, Phone 2781,
249
HORSES-25 GENTLE SADDLE 
hdrses will be sold by auction on 
June 25 at the Kit Carson Guest 
Ranch on paved highway 12 nliles 
north of Lumby, Pintos, I'ala- 
minos, Hnekskins, brown, black, 
Sale starts at 1 p.m, sharp, 
Terms cash. For more informa­
tion phone 3201 Lumby, B.C,
250
SMALL APARTMENT SIZE RE­
FRIGERATOR. Phone 2342.
249
W A N 'T JE irfo^B uT ^  
ft, picking ladder. Phone 8767.^^
SC RAFS'TEEL AND M E T A L ^  
Top pricc.s. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, Gl'3f) Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver, B.C. tf
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X78008
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, July 4, 1958, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C. the Licence X78008, 
to cut 75,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Yellow Pine and other species 
sawlogs (except Spruce and 
Larch) on an area situated 4 
miles N.W. of Wilson’s Landing, 
Uns. V.C.L. cast ot and adjoin 
ing Lot 4236, O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
bo opened at the hour of auction 
and treated ns one bid,
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
The Board of School Trustees of School District No. 23 
-(Kelowna) will accept tenders for the construction of a 
4 room addition and activity room to Raymer Ave. School.
Plans and specifications, instructions to bidders, and forms 
of tender may be obtained from the Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23, 599 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, on the 
deposit of $2 0 .0 0  which is refundable on return of plans 
and specifications in good condition. Plans will be obtain­
able on or after June 19, 1958.
Tenders will close and be opened at 7:30 p.m. on July 
10, 1958, at the School Board Office of School District 
No. 23 (Kelowna).
Certified cheque or Security Bond must accompany all 
tenders.
Lowest, or any tender, not hccessarily accepted.





B.A. Oil 40% 41 I
Cdn Delhi 6 &Vz\
Cdn Husky l iS i  14% i
Cdn. Oil 27% 28 I
Home Oil “A” 17% 17% |
Home Oil ’’B’V  17% 17%
Imp Oil 43>̂  441/4
Inland Gas 5% 5%
McColl-Frontenac 58 59V4!
Pacific Pete 17% 17% j
Provo. 2.50 2.52
Winnipeg Central 6'/s 6’4 1
MINES
Bid Asked  ̂
Cons Denison IS*,!* 15%:
Gunnar 18% 19
Hudson Bay 47 47'/i
Noranda < 44'/4 45
PIPELINES
Bid Askdd 
Alta Gas 16% I71/4
Inter Pipe 45 45 %
North Ont. Gas 13'4 14 ]
Trans Can Pipe 26 26%
TransMtn. 54 54%
Que Nat 231/8 23V2
Westcoast V.T. 19'^ 20'%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Cdn Comp 6.57 7.12
All Cdn Div 5.60 6.09
Cdn Invest Fund 8.56 9.39
Divers “B” 3.30 3.60
Grouped Income e.x 3.47 3,79
Gr. Inc Accum 4.64 5.07
Investors’ Mut 10.09 10.91
Traris-Capada “B” 26.00 
Trans-Canada ”C” 5.35 5.80
COMING.
Monday and Tuesday 
June 23 and 24
"FLAME AND 
THE FLESH"






LONDON (CP) — The world’s 
biggest bottle of sherry, five feet 
tall and holding the equivalent of 
131 ordinary botles, was poured 
at a reception at Australia House 
here. The bottle, molded at Stoke- 
on-Trent, needed four men to 
pour it into decanters.
The more than 6,000 islands of 
[the Philippines republic , have a 






Sales Agents of 
Most Quality Brands 
Prices to suit all budgets
INTERIOR 
MOBILE HOMES
VERNON ami RUTLAND RD. 
- PHONE 8819
A R A
f. ,v * ’(?' f).
GET MORE OUT OF LIFE — GO 10  A MOVIE! 
Now Showing: Starling Time — 7:30 p.m. 
ONCE ONLY EACH EVENING 
[  D A V ID  O . S E L Z N IC K 'S  production of E R H C 8 T  H E M I N a W A Y ’ S
Equipment Rentals
floor ' SANDING MACHINES 
nnd Polishers. Now nvnilnblo for 
rent in Kelowna, B and B Paint 








R olinh lo  B oys for  
S lr c o t  S a les
Apply to
T h e C ircu la tion  M anager
THE DAILY COURIER
Building Materials
I'l^IOND LUMBER CO„ I/PD,, 
for all Building SupplloH, Spudal- 
i/.ing in I'lywobd, Contradoni,
Eiuiulries solleltecl, Phono or 
wire orders collect, 3600, Ej 
Ila.stlngs St.; Vancouver, h.C,.
C.lenburn 1500. tf
Boats and Engines
WORTH THE FERRY FAIIE
For good trades nnd terljis
BOATS -  TRAILERS AND
EVINRL’DE MOTORS ..... .
Many used goixl as hew iiiolor.s l |’ \
for sale, ‘
P A M MO’IORS LTD,
Main St. WcsUinnk Ph. H0a-.53.70 
244. 246, 248, 2.50, 2.51!, :>.54
'pETlblBOROlir.H •■lV0YA!,’l 16’ 
runalKitit — I/mded with rxtra.s 
nnd eompleto with near new 
Johnson 2.5 hp with reverse and 
new \lxial trailer, Wm, fimllh,
Ilox 6'2, Wcslbank, or phone 
SOH-.5334, ' 248
CI1E(IR1ES FOR SALE — Royal 
Ann, 15c lb: Bing and Lambert, 
20c' lb, Delivered in Kelowna, 
Phone llazett 3191, 249
W ES'I'S 1D E11S -  1 ’ R U i 'I'ST AN l5 
opening In a few days, wants 
cherries to sell on highway. Cn.sh 
priee offered Is 12'r4C lb, (orchard 
nm) average '.size, Please don't
N O T I C E
Estate of RUSSELL WELDON 
FALLIS. Deceased
NOTICE 1.S hereby given that 
all creditors and otheLs having 
claims or dcmnnd.s against the 
Estate of tho/.snid Russell Weldon 
Fnllls, .salesman, late of Kel­
owna, in the Province of British 
Colmhbln, who died on or about 
the 14th day of November, 1057, 
are required to send full particn- 
laros of their claims, duly veri­
fied, to the undersigned Admin­
istrator, at c/o Fillmore, Hay- 
inan & Company, Solicitors, 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, B,C,. on 
or before the 3()lh day of July, 
1958.
DATED the 5th day 
of June, 19.58,
E, ROSS OATMAN. 
Official Administrator, 
FILLMORE. ilAYMAN 
 ̂ A COMPANY,
Solicitors, \




J M P m
L l E B B O m B B B _____
SPECIAL! “THE TALL COUNTRY" — In Color
' (History of British Columbia)
ODEON DRIVE-IN
VERNON -  HIGHWAY 97 NORTH AT CITY LIMITS
A R E W E L L  
T O  A R M S
lUfflAI
ROCK HUDSON • JENNIFER JONES • VITJORIO DE SICA j
ADVANCED PRICES I’lllS PRESENTATION
Eveninga: Adults—85e Students—60c Children—25o
SAT. before .5 p.m.: AdultH—60e, StudentH--.50c, Children—15o
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
Saturday -  at 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. 
WESTERN and CARTOONS
COMING MONDAY — “SADDI.U IIIK WIND"
T
Help W anted (Female)
bi
Rcnfi-nV book workc typing c.s.
, BCntlal. wonted for work in a 
W«U-)aiowu prosjKTou* Kehjwim 
firm. 5 day wfyk. N(» ftge limit.
to JJox 5677M pally  tour-
kr. I ' ' ‘ ■
Property Wantod
■r e q u ir e  h o m e  in KELOWNA
or distinct — Please ^late pi ice,. .....
lowest eash paynienl, Prelrr low: 10,51 OLDSMOHH-E t(8 SEDAN
Cars And Trucks
1017 DISC 10 SKDAN — (lOOD 
c luliM II 1 hi, healer, Cheap 
for <uneK sale; also I'v horse 
Hrlggs nnd Straltoi) motor $5,00. 
Phone 4 7 3 2 , ___ ' _  __ 250
lOsY ViHiLMAN -- FOR QUICK 
side) CJiMKi eqndltioti. Owner iiiov- 
iiig eii.d, Price S:)5(),()() yiushi 966 
Bernani Ave, 240
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What Are The Effects 
Of Alcohol On
By Ilerm iii N. Bundcsen, BI.D.'depressant. First faculties to be 
T. .1 . . - impaired are the more complexi  judgment, leam-
about the advantages of alcotol . jelf-criUcism, memory and 
In certain cases as a therepcutlc 
)|gent. Now, it seems, everyone 
wants to prescribe his own 
medicine—whisky, gin, beer, what 
have you?
I have received several letters 
aince this column aopeared in- 
quiring about the ^u 'too many persons ^ g in  taking
CONTRACT BRIDGE
envirohmental awareness.
Mild depression brings relief 
from life's worries and cares. It 
serves to relax a person before 
dinner. And it might help provide 
a better night’s sleep.
The trouble, of course, is that
|i|fCohol uixjn the. body. Readers ask 
what does drinking alcohol do. 
how does it react.
HOW IT'S USED 
Well, let me emphasize that 
It is not alcohol itself, but the 
way we use it that determines 
how much good or harm it will 
do.
 ̂ Alcohol, you seef affects every 
organ of the body.
It enters the bloodstream rap­
idly, since it does not require 
prior digestion. Alcohol gets In­
to the bloodstream most quickly 
when it is taken in concentra
a drink now and then for such 
temporary relaxation and find it 
a crutch which they do not seem 
to be able to release. This can 
lead to no end of difficulties. 
MAKING OF ALCOHOLIC
More and more alcohol is con­
sumed in an attempt to resolve 
various difficulties, and there you 
have the makings of a real alco­
holic. ,
A person’s tolerance to alco­
hol naturally, depends a great 
deal upon his resistance to it. 
The more frequently a person 
drinks, the more slowly his cen-
By B. JAY BECKEK 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
Bridge, being a partnership 
game, U is not possible for a pair 
to obtain good bidding results un­
less there is complete agreement 
as to U)e meaning of various bids.
Below are given seven 
c o m m o n  bidding sequences. 
Where the question mark appears 
in each bidding sequence, write 
down whether you think your 
partner’s last hid should be treat­
ed by you as a forcing bid (corn- 
pelling you lOO per cent to bid 
again!, or a non-forcing bid iper- 
mitting you to pass).
You can use the letter F  for 
forcing, and NF for non-forcing. 
By a forcing bid is meant one 
which cannot be passed regard­
less of what your hand is. If 
partner’s last bid merely urges 
you to bid again, but does not 
compel you to, treat such a bid 
as non-forcing.
Answers to the questions arc 
given at the end of the quiz.
stated in No. 4 has a sound basis. 
Tbe opening bidder frequently 
knows there cannot be a game 
opposite a passed hand.
6. Forcing. Ib is situation dif­
fers from No. because the Jump 
is combined with the naming of a 
new suit.
1 7. Forcing. Since South bid 
[two diamonds voluntarily, thus 
fairly guaranteeing strength, he cannot 
be Inconsistent and pass the open­
er’s jump bid.
rr&fe/BRBEEN 
LIKE THIS P£FOR£, 
JULie, SW tfl 
THOUGHT! WAS W 
L0M5,WrC0MIWRE0 
TO WHAT I  FEEL
WORLD
BRIEFS
tions of from 10 to 30 per cent, Ural nervous 
the percentage found in most alcohol 
highballs and wines. Food in the 
gastriontcstinal tract slows the 
entrance of alcohol.
Once it is absorbed from the 
||astriontcstinal tract, it travels 
through the portal vein to the 
liver. Next it goes through the 
Inferior vena cava to the heart, 
lungs and arterial blood. After 
some delay the alcohol enters 




Those who drink seldom, or not 
at all, might experience physical 
and mental impairment when 
the level of alcohol in the blood 
reaches 50 to 100 mg per 100 cc. 
Generally, heavy drinkers must 
have more than 100 mg before 
undesirable changes appear. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
J. P. S.: Does eating eggs 
cause hardening of the arteries?
Answer: There is no evidence 
that eating eggs causes hard-
Alcohol is primarily a brain cning of the arteries.
1, North South
14 IN T ■
34 ?
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c n a s i a  Q ia o ss
QDSQ [a n s a .’v;








1. Not forcing. The three spade 
bid requests responder to bid 
again if his notrump response 
was top-grade, and to pass with 
minimum values.
2. Forcing, A jump bid by re­
sponder forces to game.
3. Forcing, Responder has an 
opening bid (13-15 points). Two 
opening bids make a game.
4. Forcing, When responder 
names a new suit, the opening 
bidder is required to bid again. 
This principle applies not only to 
the first response, but also to suc­
ceeding ones.
5. Not forcing. After passing 
originally, if responder names a 
new suit, the bid is not forcing.
NO DIVORCE FOR BETTY
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP)-A fter 
talking it over with her husband, 
Betty Hutton says she has de­
cided against a divorce. The 
b l o n d e  entertainer announced 
Friday that she would divorce 
television executive Alan Living­
ston"̂  but Wednesday Miss Hut­
ton’s manager said reconciliation 
talks were successful.
BEER WORKS FINE
OWOSSO. Mich. (AP)—IVhen 
Dewey Campbell started his car 
the other day the carburetor 
caught fire. Campbell dashed into 
a nearby saloon, grabbed a bottle 
of beer, snapoed off the cap. 
shook tl\e bottle and let fly at 
the flaming carburetor. He put 
out the blaze.
HORSE, RIDER KILLED
WINNEMUCCA, Nev. (AP)— 
Lightning killed a Paradise Val­
ley ranch worker and his horse 
Wednesday when it struck a can­
teen hanging from his saddle.
ACTRESS WILL RECOVER
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
The outlook for the total recovery 
of Suzy Parker from broken 
arms received in an auto-traiii 
crash June 7 is good, a hospital 
spokesman said Wednesday. Her 
father died in the crash. Miss 
Parker probably will be released 
in 10 days.
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HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actress 
Sandra Giles apparently has an 
over-enthusiastic fan. She told 
police Wednesday that someone 
broke into her apartment and 
stole 75 photographs of her.
STAGE VETERAN DIES
VIENNA (AP)—Raoul Aslan 
72, actor-director and grand old 
man of Vienna’s famous Burg




A cheerful disposition Will help 
you to get along with others npw. 
Be cautioiis when considering 
plans which might deplete your 
cash reserves, however. Look for 
some good news in connection 
with a family matter during the 
evening hours.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
period between now and mid- 
July should be unusually stimu­
lating. Matters requiring initia­
tive and enterprise will be favor­
ed, with success promised in 
long-term ventures.: Take ad­
vantage of aU opportunities under 
these excellent aspects.
Your personal’ life is under 
beneficial vibrations, too, so you 
should experience pleasant re­
lationships in domestic and social 
pursuits. Recognition for past 
efforts may be expected in Sep­
tember and, though you niay 
realize some feeling of pressure 
in November, you can right dif­
ficulties if you will control emo­
tions and refuse to let others 
burden you with their problems. 
Look for some fine news of a 
business nature late in Decemb­
er; an opportunity to expand, 
career-wise, next January.
A child born on this day will be 
endowed with a fine intellect, 
great ambition and unusual 
I understanding of his fellowmen.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’a how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stanls tor another. In this sample A Is used 
lor the three L’s, X for the two O^s. etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the Icn^h and formation of tho~wbl:ds are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
S D B B  F V  T L B B  G T  X G G H  K D N A -
P A X V N A H  I F V S F A X V - S D J Q D J M .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IF SHE BE NOT SO TO ME. WHAT 
CARE r  HOW FAIR SHE BE? — WITHER.
BOYS! GIRLS!
MOVIESFREE
Yes, you can receive a two months' 
Supply of your favoritd theatre movie 
passca by securing TWO SUBSCRIB­
ERS for The Dally Courier. Join In the 
fun! Get a friend or neighbor to help 
you rccclv'e a book of theatre tickets 
from us to you. Can be used h t any 
Saturday matinee or any one night for 
a total of 7 weeks.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HURRY! TIME IS LIMITED
I understand that by subscribing to The Dally Courier for a 
minimum period of threo months, that the Jr. Salesman listed 






City ............................ ........... . Phone
riease'rnth Famous Playera Movie IfasBet to;
Name ----------------- --------------- s . . . . . ........ Phono
Addresa
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THAT CHAIR GIVES ME 
AN |6e A .'
6-20
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Errant Sea From Salt Water
TILBURY. Ont. <CP> -  An er-Ibank P a r k ^  London, 
rant fcca lion entered the Great Tuesday The water there men in » boat
Lakes waterway to the sea Thur^iartificially saltwi. an U ere  in the patch of the sea-go-
day night unaware of the prob-j Chugging along at 15 .i“ . . . --------
Icms ahead as he swam steadilyihour, he I ^ iS n
towards salt water. ithis town Southeast of lx)ndon
Experts gave him a month in 
fresh water in his bid for free­
dom. After that they said his 
eyes would be damaged and his 
chances of rctur 
would be small.
Old Contemptible's Ranks 
Are Dropping In Numbers
ing mammal—then took a look at 
it and got out of its way.
—  , „ I ■•Tt looked like somebody swtm-
M K T & V o R ^ W n  I were in the
a r ^ d f a lS ^ T h ^ ’t S .  ^ a J r ^ l r a i r d ^ T o T o 'u l ^ i r i r ^ y . ^ ^---------------------- (auto _  "It looked like somebody swim-
» »wl,„m.r un -i...., ■», . . . . . . n d  ■ .h .u rja  .«•
Kelowna Man Suggests Suburban 
Residents Share Cost Of Roads
body swims like thaL 
"I thought it was a seal and 
wondered where on earth it came 
from, but there it was. We were 
about 100 feet away from it as it 
swam into Lake St. Clair and 
headed for o p e n  water. We 
couldn’t tell where It was head­
ing."
Its general direction was to­
ward Windsor, 35 miles away.
The sea lion had a long swim 
and the Niagara Falls to face be­
fore it could find salt water.
VANCOUVER (CP)—New non- 
access highways to the suburbs 
will boom the values of suburban 
real estate and suburban land 
owners might well share the cost 
of such highways, the royal com­
mission on road user charges 
was told here. 1
David Chapman of Kelowna, 
president of t h e  Automotive 
Transport Association, made the 
suggestion Wednesday in a brief 
to the commission.
The ATA also protested the
Chairman Dr. H. F. Angus said 
the problein is before the com­
mission “but we assume ibeir 
share of highway costs is fixed 
and that other users .should be 
examined to sec if they are pay­
ing in fair ratio.’’
E. T. Steeves of Montreal, 
assistant transportation econo­
mist for the Railway Association 
of Canada, also presented a brief 
at Wednesday’s hearing.
He urged the commission to 
adopt a truck tax system based
i ica ui  -u u   ̂ ............— , , oi
exclusion of passenger cars and in
gasoline tax from the commis-lson. Hearings m Vancouver 
Sion’s terms of reference._______reopen in October. ------------
Dief Accuses Liberals 
"Smoke Screen"
The ATA urged that a pcrma-lon mileage and weights 
nent research study on highway 
cost-v be instituted and offered to 
finance it.
The commission ended a two- 
day hearing and will meet again 





W ill All Be 
Fully Employed
VICTORIA (CP)—Within the 
next 20 years most of the world's 
cripples will be gainfully em­
ployed, it was predicted in an in­
terview here by Dr. Colin E. L. 
Allen, orthopedic s u r g e o n  of 
South Africa.
Professor of orthopedic sXirgery 
at the University of Capetown. 
Dr. Allen is on the last lap of a 
tour of orthopedic centres in Can­
ada, the United States, Scandi­
navian countries and England.
"I am trying to get as close as 
I can to organizations working 
with cripples to study their tech­
niques . . . industrialists are 
j slowly becoming more and more 
aware of the importance of re- 
I habilitating the disabled if only 
ito offset the shortage of man-
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker has accused the 
Liberals of laying a "smoke- 
Kcrccn” a r o u n d  the Canada- 
United States air defence agree­
ment for political advantage.
His charge was made at the 
close of a Commons debate on 
ratification of the North Ameri­
can Air D e f e n c e  Agreement 
(NORAD).
Liberal forces joined the Pro­
gressive Conservatives in ratify- on 






OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
imqnt supply vessel C. D. Howe, 
■leaves Montreal June 27 with its 
usual c a r g o  and passengers 
bound for eastern Arctic points.
The 10,000-mile cruise through 
ice-strewn waters will touch about 
28 setlements, the department of 
northern affairs said Thursday.
ADVENTISTS MEET
CLEVELAND (CP)—More than 
200 Canadians Thursday night at­
tended the opening session of the 
Seventh-Day Adventist 48th world 
conference. Headed by Pastor 
Walter A. Nelson of Oshawa, 
Ont., president of the Adventist 
Church in Canada, the delegation 
is composed of 34 official repre­
sentatives and more than 150 ob­
servers.
FUR STRIKE ENDS
TORONTO (CP)—The two-week 
strike of 1,000 city fur workers 
ended Thursday when a new con­
tract, guaranteeing employees a 
$5 - a - week pay increase Tctro- 
active May 1. was signed. Settle­
ment was reached after separate 
meetings of the, Associated Fur 
Industries of Toronto and the To­
ronto Fur Workers Union, Local 
82. The agreement bars all over­
time for the next six months and 
grants an additional legal holiday.
SAVED BY CURRENT
MONTREAL (CP)—Mrs. Mar 
Icy Rochc. 60, of Raton, N.M., fell 
from a gangplank Into Montreal 
harbor Thursday, was carried 50 
feet from shore, then back in, 
within roach of a life preserver. 
Harbor police said s h e  Was 
"lucky ,to be alive.” She suffered 
n broken arm and dislocated 
shoulder.
n e w . d e t e c t io n  n e t w o r k
WASHINGTON (AP)-The de­
fence department said Thursday 
it plans to have in operation by 
the end of tl\c year a Indlo-rndar 
network that could detect even a 
silent BatclUte pa-sslng over the 
United Slates. Work will begin 
Immediately, said an nnnovincc- 
nicnt from the department’s ad­
vance research projects ngen^.
200 to 8. the only opposition com 
ing from the CCF.
The CCF argued earlier that 
NORAD should have been set up 
under the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization and that it involved 
loss of Canadian sovereignty. Mr. 
Diefenbaker replied that NC)RAD 
“strengthens NATO, which is all 
that maters.”
The Commons today shifts to 
the start of the eight-day debate 
Finance Minister Fleming’s 
budget, presented Tuesday night. 
The debate, expected to continue 
all next week and into the follow­
ing week, likely will be touched 
off by Liberal and CCF motions 
of non-confidence in the govern­
ment.
William Benidickson, Liberal fi­
nancial critic who began his bud­
get criticism Tuesday night by 
describing it as “a sick budget.” 
will wind up his speech today.
In other Commons develop­
ments T h u r s d a y ,  government 
forces carried, on a vote of 169 to 
52, a motion authorizing the Com­
mons banking commitee to sit 
whilfe the House is in session.
Stepmother Of 
Movie Stars 
Dies A t Coast
OKLAHOMA C I"^ (AP) ^®lpower in many countries, 
hope for a new life,” said Mrs.
Kathryn Kelly just before she 
and her mother walked out of 
the federal jail, without guards 
for the first time in 25 years.
The widow of George (Machine- 
Gun) Kelly and Mrs. Ora Shan­
non. 70, had life sentences set 
aside Monday and new trials or­
dered on their convictions in the 
kidnapping of millionaire Okla­
homa City oilman Charles Ur- 
schel for $200,000 ransom.
“Now,” said Mrs. Kelly, 54, “ I 
want to get a job in Oklahoma 
and take care of my mother.”
The women were released on 
$40,000 property bail.
TTie convictions were * ordered 
nullified and new trials granted 
when U.S. Attorney-General Wil­
liam P. Rogers refused to re­
lease secret FBI files. The de­
fence said these records would 
back up claims by the women 
that their original defence law 
yers were intimated by FBI 
investigations during the 1933 
trials.
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — Charles 
Gillard says he is afraid to pick 
up the telephone when it rings 
in his accounting office here.
"Every lime the phone rings It 
may be about the death of an­
other of our Old Contemptibles," 
he said, looking impassively at a 
stack of records, the year-by-year 
account of the now defunct Van­
couver and district branch of the 
Old (Contemptibles* Association.
From a peak of 73 members R. 
the Vancouver branch dropped 
within a matter of years to alwut 
}a dozen members, of whom only 
I seven turned up for the last 
meeting in Gillard’s office re­
cently. It was decided then to 
surrender their charter to the 
London headquarters.
“There arc so few of us left,” 
Mr. Gillard said in an interview. 
“And what’s left isn't in terribly 
good shape.
“Some of the boys are in and 
out of Shaughnessy (military hos­
pital) all the time. It was the 
gas. Nearly all of us fellows were 
gassed. It’s a wonder any sur­
vived, but we’re mostly all still 
feeling the effects of it.”
The Old Contemptibles were 
Britain’s Imperial army in the 
early days of the First World 
War, when Kaiser Wilhelm’s di­
visions invaded Belgium and 
swept through Flanders in their 
assault on France.
Britain rushed some 75,000 men 
—three army corps and a cavalry 
division—to help stop the assault. 
The Kaiser is said to have called 
them “the contemptible litle 
army," and the name stuck.
After the war, their ranks deci­
mated, the Old Contemptibles As­
sociation was set up to include 
survivors of the battles between 
Aug. 4, 1914, and the start of the 
war, and Nov. 22 the same year, 
when the ^rst major batches of 
British reinforcements came to 
bolster the withdrawing allied
banquet on Armistice Day, and 
we always had good speakers,” 
he said. “Now we’ll try to meet 
when we can, but there aren’t 
many left.”
Mr. Gillard said he was one of 
the youngest, at 67. "Freddie 
Banks is along about 80. Capt. 
Freddie is 82, Bill Lismer is 
about 80. . . . We had hoped to 
get up a city hall group again 
this year (for Princess* Mar­
garet’s visit) but we can’t muster 
enough men. Our hearts arc 






WINNIPEG (CP)—A group of 
actors here have formed a sum-j 
mer theatre and will stage three 
comedies this summer. The move 
followed curtailment of the reg­
ular summer theatre’s program, 
leaving many actors with little 
work this season.
Known as the Shoestring Sum­
mer Theatre, it will be financed 
with money collected among the 
members. The comedies will be 
staged in the 1.600-seat Dominion 
Tbeatre in downtown Winnipeg 
during July and August.
, The new theatre was formed 
following an announcement that 
plays would not be staged by the 
Rainbow Summer Theatre, an or­
ganization subsidized by the city 
which stages summer shows at 
an open-air theatre in a north 
Winnipeg park.
The Dominion is owned by the 
Winnipeg Little Theatre. During 
winter months it is used by the 
little theatre for presentation of 
its plays. •
THE DAILY COmiBB lA  
FRI.. JUNE 20. 1M8
Are You All Set 
For Summer?








With every purchase of 
$3.00 or more, Long's gives 
you s ticket for one free 
game at the Kelowna Bowl* 
adrome.
BONN (AP)-The West 
man Army is being reorganized 
on the basis of self - sufficient,, 
streamlined, hard-hitting cobat 
groups, Defence Minister Franz 
Josef Strauss said Thursday.
The ■ 20,000-man division is to 
be abolished in favor of brigades! 
of between 3,000 and 4,000 men, I 
he told a press conference.
Strauss sajd the change was 
being made because of the equip­
ment of the Soviet army in East 
Europe with atomic weapons and 
the coming supply of such weap­
ons to NATO forces.
APTLY NAMED
LONDON (CP) — A dead-end i 
street in London’s Farringdon 
is named “Turnagain
LONG
I SUPER DRUGS LTD.
VICTORIA (CP) — Mrs. Yoki 
de Havilland, s t e p m o t h e r  of armies, 
movie stars Joan Fontaine and These members 
Havilland,Olivia de  was pro­
nounced dead on arrival at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital early today.
Cause of death was not known 
but Mrs. de Havilland has appar­
ently been receiving treatment 
for numerous illnesses during the 
last few years.
Walter de Havilland, father of 
the two stars, would give no fur­
ther information except confir­
mation of his wife’s death
who came to 
Vancouver have put their Rag in 
the safekeeping of St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church here. ’They still 
get together occasionally.
Canon A. J. Taylor, chaplain of 
the Vancouver area group for 
more than 25 years, said he plans 
“to keep the old boys together in 
a semi-official manner.” With 
Mr. Gillard and Bill Lismer, sec­
retary of the Vancouver asfoci
Rocket Firing 
Plan Stopped
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) 
An atempt to launch a Van­
guard s a 11 e 1 i t e rocket was 
stopped early today because of 
technical difficulties.
A firing of a basketball-sized 
satellite was set for 10:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. For several hours, the 
slender rocket sat outside its ser 
vice tower, bathed in lights.
Several holds were called, 
ranging from a few minutes to 
three hours; There was no an­
nouncement when the next effort 
would be made to shoot the 
rocket.
ATTENTION, BOYS!
12 Years of Age 
or Over
IT'S FIRST COME .
first  served
Applications Arc Now Being 
Taken for Summer 
Replacements
If you wish to obtain a. permanent route 




l ti  f i  if ’  t . ^ ation, Canon Taylor is a member 
The de Havillands have beenLj “continuing commitee” to 
living in Victoria for a number
of years.
SWEET TOOTH
NEWPORT, Wales (CP) — Ten 
tons of toffees have been ordered 
by Jordan’.s Arab army from a 
firm in this Monmouthshire town.
NIGHT LIGHTS
NUNEATON, England (C P )- 
Officials of this Warwickshire 
town have discontinued the eco­
nomy measure of switching off 
street lights between midnight 
and 5 a.m., as a result of in­
creased vandalism.
keep tabs on members ' and give 
a hand when needed,” said Mr. 
Gillard.
Canon Taylor recalled that 
when Princess Elizabeth and the 
Duke of Edinburgh visited Van­
couver a few years back "we 
mustered a parade of 67 for an 
honor guard at city hall.
“’There used to be an annual
CHANGED NAMES
CARDIFF, Wales (CP) — The 
Welsh village of Vron now is 
Francysylite under a Post Office 
plan to “purify” Welsh place 
names. Some 2,000 Welsh vil­
lages will either get new names 
or have the old ones modified.
r  "
FILL IN THIS ROUTE APPLICATION FORM 








A Refrigerator Like This . ..
n e w  STRAIGHTLINE
13 cu. DESIGN
REFRIGERATOR








General Electric’s advanced designing has sliced 
inches off the back and sides of this new model. 
They measure less from side tp side and front to 
back than any previous refrigerators of 13 cu. ft. 
, capacity. Result—you have a much less bulky unit 
in your kitchen, a neater refrigerator that’s easier 
to fit hi anywhere. ,
MORE SPACE THAN EVER
Yet this new masterpiece of G,E. engineering takes up less ropm In the kitchen.
STRAIGHT LINE DESIGN
Crisply geometric look of modern styling and squared corners make this new G.E. 
design perfect for every type of built-in assembly. Back of this model can be placed 
flush against a wall,
DO YOU NEED
a n k x t r a
CHECK
th e se  p o in t s
Do "baths for all" mean 
long dclnya?
Is morning traMlc al- 
waj's a problem?
4 ^  Want td add a twtb at 
low. mV? Check.
M & S




,Thcy turn, all the Wiiy round, put all food at 
your fingertips, give up to 15% more shelf 
space than old style rectangular shelves. 
Completely adjustable up or down fpr con­
venient storage. Sirong tod—can hold up 
to 150 pounds.
. A
Now en |oy  th e  w o rld 's  cosfliost 
to b a o o o o -*1110 m o a t m o d o rn  
tu to r-^ sn h o  now popu lar prioo l
World-fnmoua Craven "A” cignrott^ 
give you all you’ve been looking for m 
a cigarette — a t the new popular price.
No other, filter draws so caaily . , . \ 
smokes BO cleanly . . . lets you enjoy 
so much flavour.
No other tobaccos give you so much 
richnc&a. . .  mildness and rare smoking 
pleasure.
And yet you pay no more for thia p ^  




W o guiptontoo th a t 
Craven ” A ”  
cigarottea a t ilm  now 
popular price are 
o f tlte  tam a  fu ll
weight m A  m m e  f la t








The all-new G.E, magnetic door closes automiilically .silently,
. surely. There's no door slamming, not even a latch noise. Scrvlcc- 
, free, no moving parts, Cold air is tightly scaled in by magnet anti








, , I /‘Tlhe Bofinets That Qual|ly and .Service Bidir 
594 BERNARD AVE. niONIC 3039
